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CHAPTER I 
A. Case Work with Unmarried K9tb8rs 
A central concept ot case work ie that ot the right ot 
the client to make his own decisions and solve his own 
1 
. problems. As all individuals are not equally capable ot 
making decisions which provide tor both their own self-
development and the development ot a healt~ society, the con-
• cept ot self-determination must re•in a flexible one tor the 
protection ot the client and the community. When the client 
transgresses the 110res ot his sooiety, he must be helped to 
exam1ne and evaluate )11s present position and the possible 
attitudes ot the coiiiJIIUDity toward his future actions 1t he is 
not to forfeit his right to selt-detera1nat1on. It is the 
. case worker• s responsibility to assist the client to experience • 
' the fullest measure ot selt-detera1nat1on by helping h1m to a 
tuller realization ot self and a greater awareness ot the 
• various alternatives possible to h1m 1n making a decision or 
plan. In case work With unmarried mothers this responsibility 
becomes paramount, tor the unmarried mother's decision about 
her baby has tar-reaching psychological and social consequences. 
,, , _______ _ 
li 
!I 
li Jork, 
l Gordon Hamilton, Theon and Praotige ot Social Qase 
P• 29. 
1 
".""CC~~A .. c ..... ·. 
Case work with unmarried motbl rs has undergone 
, transitions through the years in accord with changing emphases 
I 
: in social case 110rk practice. In the 18901 s mothers and babies 
11ere kept together by Wholesale placement ot mothers in 
2 domestic service positions. EYen tlaen, tlae emphasis was upon 
. the mot.ber as an individual capable ot change and growth. In 
the period between 1910 and 1920 ettorts were directed toward 
i! attempts to standardize methods ot treatment, and studies were 
' . 3 
.: made ot large groups ot 1Ulllarried mothers. Later, such 
i 4 5 
writers as Ruth 1'. Brenner and Leontine Young expressed the 
opinion tbat it is the more ne'lll'Utio 110ther Who keeps her child 
·. and that case workers IIN8t help tree the mother trom her 
,, neurotic conflict so t.bat she may gin up her child. Treatment • 
is now based on the bel1et that UIUI&rried motherhood presents 
h 
11 a complex social and psychological problem tbat must be under-
stood in terms ot the total lite pattern ot the individual 
6 
unmarried mother. 
· 2 Mar7 J'ranoes Smith, 10hang1Dc EmPhases in Oase Work 
' With Unmarried Mothers,• !lla I'MUY, 16:312, January, 1934. 
3 ~~ P• 313. 
4 RUh 1'. Brenner: 1 0ase Work Service tor Unmarried 
Mothers , 1 a reprint trom !ba l'aaUy, P• B. 
· 5 Leontine Young, 1The Uuarried Kother 1 s Decision 
], About Her Baby-t 1 umr'lan4t:de! Pa:rchologx ot the unmarried i Kotber, a repr1nt m _l!a ___ , P• 19. 
!' 6 Helene Deutsch, M.D., Tl!a Ps:rcholog;r ot WO!I\Ein, • 
11 Vol. 2, P• 392. 
,, 
ij 
ii 
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2 
'fhe 'Wllll&!'l'1ed aother' s uoision about her bab7 is 
considered a reflection of ber total personality, and a study 
:I il of her decision llii,J' rneal 1aportant factors 1n her perscnalit;r 
,, 7 
II which aust be considered 1n case work treatment of the mother. 
·~~ 
,\ Frequntl;r, the case 110rker is called upon to assist the 
il unmarried aother 1n fol'IIIUl.ating or oarrring out her plan, and 
•i 
1i it 18 important t.bat the case worker understand the factors 
,! 
II which enter into ~he aother' a decision. It is the case worker's 
11 reapcna1b1lity to provide the beat 1n skill and knowledge when 
.,, 
,. 
I
I helping the unmarried aother to aake laer decision about the 
1
1 baby, tor the results of t.bat decision will be reflected 1n the 
,I 
il health of the ociiiiUilitr as the aotller and child take their 
' 
ii places 1n ita lite. In the case of the 'Wllll&rried aother who 
'· 
: decides to keep her baby, it is doubl;r 1aportant that her 
:i 
i1 plan be one which will provide tor .bar eaot1onal. and phJsioal 
I! security, because sl!e becomes reapoasible tor tl!e child 1 s 
j
1 future deTelopment. The difficulties which occur when an 
I 
I 
1
, unmarried mother keeps bar bab;r and the frequent failure of her 
I 
'I plan :o do so have been noted by social agencies tor some 
I: time. As a result, the necessity tor further study of those 
\i mothers who keep their babies has been recognized by social 
' 9 10 
:i workers and by those working in related fields. 
11-------
ii 7 Young, ,sm.. £11., P• 20. 
il 
!I 
I 
8 Brenner, ,sm.. .Q.U,. , p.. 1. 
9 ~~ P• 3. 
10 J. tasan1n and S1egl1nde Handsoh1n, 1Psrohodynaa1c 
l'aotors 1n Illegit1-.cr, 1 The Wrican Journal of 
I Ortbopsroh1atry, 11:56. 
~ ..... -·~c-~~~~o="·- .. ·~-=•·•~=c-~ .• ··- ---·· ·------=----.:;::._-~-----=------
I; 
B. Pmoae ot tl:!e Present Studi 
The present study is concerned with unmarried mothers 
i. who make non-adoptive plans for their babies. It is focused 
11 upon the plan made by the mother for her child, to detel'llline 
·, what factors in the mother' s life led to tbe formulation of 
the plan. There are few such studies in the literature, 
11 
although the need for them has been indicated. In general., 
· the literature in the field is fboused upon the psychodynamic 
' 
:1 factors in the personality ot un•arrie4 mothers; maternity 
home care; t:rpes of case work serYice; and, recently, work 
with unmarried tatbers. Several studies have been made ot the 
: plans made by wu:rried mothers tor their babies, but these 
. have been more general than tbe present stud;y, as they included , 
,, a,~ 
1 adoptive and non-adoptive plans. 
! 
c. Sgqpe ot the Stu4y 
The oases considered tor the study 118re those in the 
tiles ot tlB Children 1 s Aid Association ot Boston which were 
closed in the years 1947 and 1948. JJ.l oases in which 
11 Sppra. 
12 Ruth !lome, •A Method ot Predicting the Probable 
])isposition ot Tbeir Children by Unmarried Mothers/ Elll1th 
Cgllege ltudiea in Social Work, Vol. X, PP• 167-20.,.. 
1 
13 Anne ])eborah Podalsky A StudY gt the Plans Ma4t b:r ., 
•i u!t'•rried Motl!ers tor their B&blea;~ Unpublished Thesis, Boston, 
il versity School ot Social. Work, 1945. . 
II 
' 
., 
., 
"o:::_:_:#;-
ii 
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14 
non-adoptive plans 'Qre worked cnrt tor illegitimate children 
' were considered. Tllere were, 1n all, thirt7-two such cases 
closed 1n the two ,-ears selected tor stud,-. Three of these 
' cases were eliminated because they inTolnd planning tor 
children over one year in age, and it was felt that factors 
in the child' e ow development would infiuence the planniq. 
' One case as eliminated as it inTolnd a request tor placement 
ot an 1llegit1mate baby with a serious health problem which 
necessitated convalescent care. One case was eliminated 
because the mother requested adoption for her baby and made 
·• plans to keep the baby only after the child as found to be 
: non-adoptable according to the standards of the agency. 
In the total of twent7-seTen cases actually used tor 
·. the stud,-, one was an adoption aa4e through the agency by the 
.busband of the chUd • s mother, aad three were cases in which 
' adoption by relatives was to be carried through later. These 
ll 
' cases were considered non-adoptin by the v1ter because 
, they wre arranged so that the child could remain 1n the fam1ly1 •! 
and the child would rell&i.n easily accessible to the mother. 
In two cases in which the mothers bad two 1llegitillate 
ii 
~~ children during their contact with the agency, the plan made 
I 
tor the first illegitillate child is the plan considered tor 
14 For the purposes of this stud,-, non-adoptive is 
defined to include all oaaes which do not result in the legal 
release of the child to the agency tor adoption by adoptive 
parents aeleoted by the agenc,-. 
15 SUprA. 
5 
i 
this study. The 11l'iter felt the plan tor the second child 
would be influenced to a large extent by the plan tor the 
first child. 
In all oases used in the study the agency placed the 
baby in ageno1 tester bomes until the mothers arrived at their 
i decisions regarding plana tor the 'babies. 
', 
li The data collected tor tbe study include social, 
1
1 
economic, plt1aioal ud pa;rohological factors in_ the lives of 
the motbers. Tbese factors are discussed as to their aigni-
•• t1cance in regard to the plan macle 'b7 the mother. Pertinent 
data with regard to the alleged tatber were included wherever 
such information vas available. !he studf consists ot case 
sUBIJDaries, classified according to the type ot plan made by 
the mother, discussion and tabulation ot signitioant data. 
As the sample was too small tor valid conclusions to be based 
on statistics, the tabulations in Chapter IT are used to 
illustrate certain trends which appear significant. 
, D. Sourqes of Data 
The data used tor this study came trom the case recorda : 
ot the Children's Aid Association of Boston. These records 
' included the case work contact between the mother and the 
:: worker, records of the child's progress in the foster bome, 
·, 
', correspondence on the ease, and reports ot psychological and 
i: 
il physical tests where these had been made on the mother and 
'I 
1: child. 
I 
- --'---~ 0 -'-··· 
6 
· 1. Met .bod. ot Procedure 
In order to study the 
· prepared to cover signiticant 
oases selected, a schedule was 
16 
factors. General intormation, 
1
i such as age at birth ot the child, length of contact with tbe 
agency and met.bod of application, were included in one section •. 
Social, economic and emotional factors were gathered tor the 
.! mother and alleged tatber. A section w.s devoted to the type 
.. 
. : ot plan made, and the oases were classified according to tbe 
tl plan and studied for significant data as outlined in the 
I 
' 
: section, •scope ot the Study. 1 
~bere vas considerable variation in the material 
: included in the case studies, but tlae smmaries were planned 
· to include the data pertinent to the factors outlined above as 
'' well as any other intol"'llation appl1cabl.e to tbe study • 
. i F. Ipta!sfl Pol.iqy ot the Agenc:r as Regards Uyarried Mothers 
The Children' e Aid Association ot Boston accepts tor 
·' placement the babies ot wuaarried mothers w.bo need placement 
ot their babies while the aotbers receive case work help 1n 
. order to make their decisions about tl:leir futures. Babies are 
I 
: accepted for placement when the 110tb8rs have decided to keep 
' their babies and request placement tor the babies until. plans 
, can be made to make .homes for the children. The Children's Aid 
I 
,; places the adolescent unmarried mother w.bo is in need of a 
16 Appendix 1. 
7 
home and case work help. tJnaarried mothers who at intake have 
definitely decided on placement of their babies tor adoption 
: are referred to Children 1 s Friend. It, as a result of case 
·. work help the mother makes an adoption decision about a bab,-
in care, the adoption plan is completed by Children 1 s Aid, 
•· and case work help tc the mother is continued as long as 
necessary. Catholic unmarried mothers are referred to tbe 
I 
\: Catholic Charitable Bureau except in tbose cases where inherent .· 
in the mother1 s problem is some factor which makes services of 
:. a non-sectarian agency advisable. Episcopal children are 
ii 
•. referred to the C.lmrch Home Society. Bon-resident unmarried 
: mothers are accepted or referred to their own state or town, 
according to the case work diagnosis. 
. 
a 
=~=-=--=-~~ --- , :: --o-~ • ~: ·: .=-.- ·- --::-:=c:--_ 
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CHAPTER II 
THE UNMARRIED PARENT - A GENEBAL DISOUSSIOH 
i• A. General Discussion ot Illegitimagx 
Illegitimacy is a universally recognized social 
1 phenomenon. Laws and custom everywhere take it into account. 
As it varies according to the customs ot the country, it can 
be understood only in the light or its sociological tramewrk 
1n any given society. 
In 1938 approximately 4 per cent or all children born 
in the United States were illegitimate# according to census 
2 
figures. It is likely tbat this per cent is inadequate, 
1
; howsver# as the tendency is tor illegitimate birthe to be 
' 
• under-registered rather than the reverse. 
Illegitimacy bas serious social consequences tor the 
unmarried parents and tor the child. The unmarried aother and 
her child represent an incomplete tully not acceptable to the 
mores and subject to ooDunity st1pa and ostracism. The 
mother receives the brunt or social displeasure, partly because i 
, it is d1tticult to place the responsibility on a particular man • 
1: and partly because or our tradition or greater freedom tor men 
I 1'--------
·: I, 
!: l r. B. Hankins, 1 Illegit1aacy, I Engycloped1a ot the 
]: Social Sciences, Vol. '1, p. 5'19. 
II 
1: 2 l!luth S.bonle Cavan, !J:!e lyllx, p. 353. 
1n sexual relations. In many states tbe low social status ot 
the unmarried 110t.her and .ber child is retlected in state laws 
3 
regarding inheritance. 
il !he unmarried mother is trequently subJected to 
li 
r, econ011ic insecurity because of lack of support trom t.be father,. 
·• poor earning ability, and social disgrace. She m~q sutter 
! severe personal disorganization, and ber family relationships 
'i m~q become distorted. T.be child, also, sutters from an 1ncom-
'· plete taaily constellation and beftlles identified with the 
mother's disgrace. It be is not placed for adoption, be m~q 
·. be placed in foster homes or with various relatins throughout 
4 his formative yeus. !be insecurity suffered 1n his formative • 
H 
ii 
· years mq result 1n permaDent emotional disturbances for the 
child. 
nlegitimate pregnancy 1n our culture appears to be 
,' the result ot the interaction of sociological and psychological. 
5 
factors. Gillen bas classified the factors leading to 
illegitimate parenthood under these beadings: t.be economic, 
the social, and the personal. 'f.be economic and social factors 
have been studied extensively by sociologists. In recent 
r, years, social workers and psychiatrists have explored the 
psychological tactors 1n the •mma.rr1ed parents' personalities 
which D~~q contribute to illegitimate pregnancies.6 
3 ~' P• 358. 
4 John Lewis Gillen, Social Pathology, p. 312. 
6 Ibid. ' p. 300. 
6 See Sections B and C ot Chapter II. 
10 
ll 
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It is to be .boped t.bat further study by workers in the social 
' science field w.Ul result in a more thorough understanding of 
• illegitimate parenthood. Such understanding ma;r, in turn, 
, result in prevention of illegitillac;r and better methods of 
dealing with unmarried parents when illegitimacy does occur, 
as well as create a more he&lt~ coDIIIunity attitude. 
s. Some Che,tacteristics of npmarritd Moth8rs 
Although it is necessary to study all factors contri-
buting to an illegitimate pregnancy, 1n order to understand 
'I the reason for it, certain general characteristics in the 
· personalities of unmarried mothers have been noted by those 
who .bave made studi&s of thell4 In a study of one .bundred 
7 
unmarried mothers, Leontine Young found certain common 
elements in their backgrounds. Bone of them bad happy healt~ 
relationships With their parents. Kost of the girls came from 
' a home dominated b7 one parent, and the girl was in a continual 
struggle With that parent. .Ul of the girls had trouble in 
. their relationships With other people. Difficulties occurred 
·.with both men aad women, frequently atfeet1ng their work 
adJustment. A tendency toward self-punishment was often mani-
.. tested. Few ot these girls bad really cared for or been happ7 
with the fathers of their babies. 
7 •Personality Patterns in Unmarried Mothers,• 
.. rderfte=i@f }be Ps:vctlog;r ot the Unmarried Moth&r, a reprint ~. 
rom ;t, pp.:l 13. • 
;=..:.::_.:: -'~- --- _-__:___;=-~·:=.. ~-- ----- ------'--·- -·- ;,; ---- ·Jt •. ·-- --· ... ·'-- --=--
Siailar problems in the personal relationships of 
, unmarried mothers wers noted in a studJ' of unmarried mothers 
e 
made by Ruth F. Brenner. She found that few unmarried mothers 
came from homes in which they received the love and under-
standing co111110nly thought of as essential for growth. Many of 
the mothers regarded their babies as tools with which they 
' could defy their parents or as their possessions for whom they 
, could make unreal demands from t.bose 1n the environment. From 
' the above characteristics it would seem that the unmarried 
· mother is a dist'IU'bed girl who brings to the experiences of 
1. motherhood unresolved conflicts from earls life experiences. 
' 
': Florence Clothier expreesed the belief tbat: 
Illegi.timate motberilooclt like. all motherhoodt bas as its 
psychological backgrounn an urge to solve oln conflicts 
and fulfill deep personality needs. Unmarried mother-
hood 1n our culture represents a distorted and 
unrealistic way out of inner difficulties and is thus 
comparable to neurotic symptoms on the one hand and 
delinquent bebavior on the other." 
10 Helene Deutsch points out that the unmarried mother 
is fighting a battle on two fronts. She is involved 1n the 
act of motherhood which brings to the tore biologic, psychol-
ogic and psychopathologic problems, and at the same time is 
faced with the problem of social preJudice. Any good solution 
8 Ruth F. Brenner, Qase Wo£k Service for Unmarried 
•· Jlotb8rs, PP• 6-l~. 
:1 9 florence Clothier r 'Psychological Implications of 
;
1 
U~ried Motherhood, 1 ,Amer1can Jourp,al of the Orti:Mipfttd•1tpr;·, 
i 1~.548, 1943. 
II 
10 Helene Deutsch, Jm.• .,gj,1., p. ~75. 
==· ·······--~- . - ---.-
12 
to her problem must take into consideration both aspects--her 
[: psychic adJustment and her social adJustment. Both aspects 
must be studied by the case worker if good case work treatment 
.• is to be effected. 
C. Sgme Qhar.ateristics of Unm•rri!d ~ath8rs 
The biological difference between man and woman is 
strikingly demonstrated in the social implication of unmarried 
. ll 
·,parenthood. The biologic burden is entirely upon the 
unmarried mother, as it is on t.be married mother, and in addi-
tion the social burden is fre~ently entirely on the unmarried 
; mother. The father often escapes respOnsibility for his 
'I 
illegitlllate child, and the Naaeas for this are varied. · In 
·i many instances it is the result of the attitude of the 
,. 
i 
unmarried mother who does not name the father of her child. 
She sometimes becomes indifferent to the father after she 
. becomes pregnant or, in some instaaoes, does not knew who he 
actually is. rear of publicity and subsequent social ostracism. 
prevent her from taking court action against the alleged fatber · 
1n cases where be denies paternity or refuses financial 
support. The man's own shame and fear of possible social 
consequences may keep him from acknowledging paternity. 
The fact of parenthood often is merely biological for 
i·-------
!j 11 Horman Reider, 1'1'he Unmarried rather, 1 American 
I 1 
Journal of OrtbgpsYchiatrx, 18:236, 1949. 
J 
12 
.. the tather, tor he does not beooae involved in the social 
act ot parenthood in which he weuld assume partial responsi-
bllity tor the care and training ot the child. He m&T be 
looked upon by the mother and the colllllltmity as a source of 
1: tinancial support tor the child, with ao legal rights as to 
plans tor the chlld 1 s tut'lire. 
It is this tendency to look at the :f'atber in terms ot 
tinancial support that has in many oases prevented social 
agencies trom obtaining information about unmarried fathers 
• which mig.trt provide insig.trt into the reason :f'or this Ulegit1-
1i mate fatherhood. The implications ot his individuality have 
1 aot been accepted in the same way as have the differences in 
13 
· unmarried mothers. 
Some studies have been made of unmarried tatmrs who 
l have been seen in social agencies, and the authors have tound 
indications that the psychology of the unmarried father is 
similar to that of the unmarried mother. Horman Reider in his 
.. 14 
·· article on UDJBArried fathers found in their tatherl:lood 1 the 
acting out ot an unresolved oedipal situation with all the 
well-known diverse derivatives.• 
A study made by S811111el J'utterman and Jean Livermore 
revealed: 
12 C1othler, .sm. ,Q!t. , p. 534. 
13 Marguerite Marsh, 1 Att1tudes Toward the Unmarried 
Father as Evidenced in Casework, 1 The Unmarried Father, P• 10. 
14 Reider, .,gu. ~., p. 233. 
14 
. ---o -= ,jl-_ o- ___ -----
!i 
/ 
16 
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••• the psychology of the putative father is 
s1m1lar to tbat of the unmarried mother. There is 
suspicion and distrust of the unloving parent of 
the same sex and an impulsive identification with 
that parent which involves an acting out ot oedipal 
fantasies.l5 
- - -- -- -··· . ----------------
J'urtber study of tbe nnmarried father seems essential 
it the phenomenon of unmarried parenthood is to be understood 
:, in all of its ramifications. In work with the unmarried 
father, the case worker has the opportunity to gain knowledge 
' and understanding which Will further tbe effectiveness of case 
work service to unmarried mothers and their children. 
;: 16 Samuel Futterman and Jean Livermore, 1 Putative 
II Fathers,• Journal of Social Casework, 28:678, May, 1947. 
!i 
THE VARIOUS PLANS MADE BY THE MOTHERS 
' A. Private Placement 
In seven of the cases studied, the mothers placed their 
babies privately. In five of these cases, insofar as was 
known, the placements were 1n private boarding homes. The 
case of Ilaisy is an example from this group. 1 
Daisy was a twenty-three year old married 110man who 
aSked for placement for her legitimate daughter, five, 
and her illegitimate baby four months old. Her .busband 
was a serviceman who was overseas when she bad the 
illegitimate child. Daisy was living with a married 
sister whose husband was al.so 1n the service. .As the 
sister's husband was returning homei it was necessary 
for Daisy to find another place to ive. 
Daisy bad been married at eighteen to a boy with 
whom she grew up. She described him as a fine person 
but said he bad always been more lilte a brother than 
a husband to her. Daisy's father wae dead when she 
married, and Daisy and her husband lived with her 
mother and two sisters for two years. Their marital 
difficulty began when Daisy decided they should move 
away. He wished to remain near his family and Daisy 
separated from him for six months, after wluch he went 
into the service. During the separation, each lived 
with his respective family, al.tho!fh they continued to 
see each other every night. Daisy s mother urged her 
to get a divoroe, but the daughter would not consider 
this until she became involved with the alleged father 
of her baby. 
1 For cases referred to but not quoted directly in 
this chapter, see appendix, pp. 5'-67. 
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The alleged father was a student apprentice in the 
factory where Daisy went to work after her husband 
vent into the sel"'l'ice. Daisy knew the alleged father 
for a year and half before she became pregnant. He 
was interested in the baby and contributed to its 
support. Daisy hoped to marry him wllen she could get 
a divorce. The alleged father wanted her to keep the 
baby, and she said she would never give it up for 
adapt ion. 
Daisy expressed her ambivalence toward her children 
when the worker suggested that she remain with the 
children rather than worlt. Although she could have 
managed financially on her allotment, plus tt& alleged 
father's contribution, sl:le went to work as a waitress. 
The baby was not placed by the agency until after 
Daisy had obtained a divorce. This resulted in her 
husband's obtaining custody' of their little girl. The 
illegitimate baby was then placed by the agency and 
the worker started to help Daisy to plan for the baby. 
However, Daisy broke her appointments with the worker, 
would not visit the baby, and became involved with 
another man. She broke With this man, expressing her 
disillusionment with men 1n general. She recognized 
that she could not offer her baby security, but she 
refused to consider adoption. After the baby had been 
in placement for twenty-one months, Daisy decided to 
move to eother state to work, and took the baby with 
her to be placed there. She was an immature girl who 
seemed uncertain of what she wanted and was not able 
to accept help with her problems. 
It is interesting to note that Daisy who could have 
remained at home to care for her baby, preferred to place the 
child with a foster mother and return to work. This fact, 
. coupled with her failure to visit the child, seems to point to 
. a lack of real interest on her part in the child 1 s development. • 
A disregard by the mother for the needs of the child seems to 
be a common feature in this group of oases. As in Daisy's 
case, the mothers refused to give up their babies for adapt ion 
but were interested in maintaining control of the children 
without any particular interest in caring for the babies or in 
• planning for their future. 
-----~··.;_=-_:_:;__ -----===-....:::: 
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Da1s;r1 s immaturit;r, as demonstrated in her poor regard 
· f'or the child 1 s welfare, is seen also in her failure to have 
sat1sf';ring relationships with other people. All of' the mothers . 
in this group had difficulties 1n their relationships 'td.th 
. their families or friends. These difficulties appear to have 
some bearing on their decisions to keep their babies. 
Agnes, the only adolescent in this group, with a f'amil;r 
history of' desertion by the father and neglect by the mother. 
: offers an extreme exa~~ple of a girl who has experienced 
unfavorable interpersonal relationships. 
Agnes vas sixteen when a probation officer aSked 
the agenc;r fi!J'l' foster home placell8nt of Agnes and her 
two-week old baby. Bel' •ther had brought Agnes to 
court because Agnes 118.8 running around nights and hsr 
mother vas unable to control her. A family history of 
desertion by the father and neglect by the mother 
seemed to contribute to Agnes• delinquent behavior. 
Agnes• s mother had lett home at the age of' fifteen 
and a f'ev months later had gotten married. Agnes vas 
born within nine months, and ber mother was paralyzed 
f'or a year after the birth. The father vas unf'aitbtul, 
and Agnes' mother soon sep&l'ated from him1 eventually getting a divorce. Although she worked to support 
.Agnes, she seemed to have little atfection or under-
standlng for her. At the time that Agnes was referred 
to the agency, her mother was working as a waitress 
and living in a room with another woman. She had 
nothing to otter her daughter and felt the baby was 
Agnes 1 problem. 
The agency arranged separate forster home place-
ments for Agnes and the baby. Agnes said she did not 
want to give the baby up. She stated she would never 
marry the alleged father just to give the baby a name. 
She met tbe alleged father, a married man, while 
visiting ber own father at hol1da7 times. Agnes 
appeared indifferent to making plans for either herself 
or the baby, and ran away from the foster home after 
tbree days. 
Agnes• mother, who had agreed to assume responsi-
bility for Agnes 1 board, was uninterested 1n the 
110rker1 s attempts to get Agnes back to the foster home. 
\I 
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Within three months, Agnes 184 been picked on a 
vagrancy charge and committe4·to the girls' training 
school. She told the worker that she felt her mother 
should take care of her baby and she seemed to want 
her mother to sutter by having full responsibilitY' 
tor the baby. Her mother retused to pay tor Agnes' 
babY' but when plans were made to transfer the case to 
a public agenc~1 the mother took the baby and placed it privately ~er nine months' contact with the 
agencr. 
Agnes was an immature, unstable girl uninterested 
in, and incapable of, planning tor either herself or 
the baby. Her mother, equally insecure, was indi:rfer-
ent to Agnes' problems. Agnes' pregnancy seemed to be 
part of a rebellious acting-out stemming from unhappy 
childhood experiences, and she never regarded the baby 
as a person with needs of' its own. 
The factors of' insecurity, unhappiness, and conflict 
with her mother which appear to be illlportant as the causes of 
Agnes' illegitilllate pregnancr also seem to be factors 1n her 
; decision to keep her baby. She shares, with the other mothers 
in this group, a disregard for her child's future. 
In one case the mother placed her baby with a friend 
rather than in a private boarding home: 
Selma was a thirty-six year old woman who was 
referred to the agency b7 the hospital where she 
applied tor prenatal care. The alleged father and 
his wife bad requested that Selma have an abortion, 
and when they learned that this was not possible, 
they said that they wished to adopt the baby. 
Selma wae a quiet witbdravn girl who was 
extremely ambivalent tn her attitude toward the 
baby. Her baby was placed in one of the agency 
foster homes While Selma was seen by the worker in 
weekly interviews for a period of two years, but she 
was never able to think clearly in terms of the 
child's future. She decided several tilDes to give the 
child up for adoption only to change her mind. Her 
final plan was to place the child with a marrie4 
friend who already had tw children of her own. Selma 
1ntellded to remain in the picture as the child 1 s aunt. 
The possible complications of' such a plan were discussed 
with her, but she felt it was the only way she could 
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provide a home for the baby and still maintain contact 
with it. 
Selma appeared to be an immature girl who bad been 
s~ and retiring in her childhood. She bad a younger 
brother who was feeble-minded and she bad been sensitive 
about his condition. Her appearance in high school bad 
bothered her as she was much taller and tatter than the 
other girls. She never went out on dates and bad little 
social lite. She described her father a college 
professor, as a s~ person but a strict disciplinarian. 
Her mother had been energetic, and ran the family. 
Selma's father bad died tour years before she became 
pregnant. Selma bad had a college education and 
taugbt school for several years, but nev~r lilted it. 
She went to work in a factory during the war, and it 
was there that she met the alleged father. 
The alleged father was a thirty-six year old 
married man with two children. Be bad never gotten 
along well with his wife and said the only reason he 
would not obtain a divorce was because both had been 
devoted to the children. Be bad been married when he 
was twenty 1 but they had no children tor twelve years. 
His wite bad been periodically unwell with a back 
inJ~· She bad expressed an interest in adopting 
Selma s baby, but Selma 110uld not agree to this. 
The worker saw the alleged father three times at 
Selma's request to discuss plans tor the baby. Be 
told the worker that be had never felt close to either 
ot his parents. Be was an only child. His mother had 
been in poor health since his birth and developed a 
heart condition when be was in his teens. 
He atated tbat he would never divorce his wife but 
tbat he would marry Selma when his wite died. Be agreed 
to pay the baby's board. but did so only a few times. 
Be had a s.balty work history • and his wife 1 s poor health 
necessitated continual medical expense. Be was unwilling 
to give up his relationship with Selma and felt adoption 
was the best plan tor the baby. Both Selma and the 
alleged father appeared to be illlmature people unable to 
resolve their relationship or agree on a plan tor the 
child. AJ.t.bough Selma was seen tor t110 years, s.be was 
not able to gain insight about her conflicts. 
Al.t.bough Selma indicated some understanding of' her 
, child's need for family lite, her desire to remain known as 
'i ii the child's aunt may have been in part a desire to maintain 
j, 
li some control of the child without the responsibility for its 
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:: care. In this case, the mother's i11111aturity prevented her from 
resolving her relationship with the alleged father, who 
. appeared equally unable to meet his problems realistically • 
. Although the worker attempted to help Selma and the alleged 
· father wrk out a plan for their baby, they wre unable to 
agree, and the tinal decision was made by Selma. The mothers 
in the other cases of this group also made their decisions 
· without the actin participation of the alleged fathers. 
In only one case was the baby placed in a home known 
to the agency: 
Janet was twnty-seven when her baby was born. 
She was a college graduate, capable of supporting 
herself and the child, but at first she felt she 
wished adoption. She was living with her married 
sister. Her parents, who lived 1n another state, knew 
about ller pregnancy and bad been aympatlletic toward 
her. They had offered to help her financially until 
she could go back to work. All Janet 1 s family were 
college graduates. Her father owned a mill. Janet 1 s 
mother had been 1n poor health ~or sou t11Be. 
The alleged father, a thirt;r-four old Marine, 
felt adoption was the onl;r plan for the baby. He was 
a married man whose wife had two children by a pre-
vious marriage. Janet met him at a dance and knew 
h1m ten months before she learned that be was married. 
She was infatuated with him and could not break oft 
her relationship with h11B. They had no educational 
interest in common as he had had to leave school 1n 
the first year of high school 1n order to help support 
his sister and two brothers after their mother's death. 
As the alleged father had been transferred to 
another state before the baby's bii'th, lle was contacted 
through another social agency tor adoptive information. 
At first, he denied paternity,· but, after a lengt~ 
correspondence, gave the necessary information. 
After the baby was placed by the agency, Janet 
asked the worker not to place it for adoption tor six 
months as she wanted to be sure that adoption was what 
she really wanted. Janet went home tor several months 
to care for her mother whose health was poor. When she 
returned, she spoke of marrying and keeping her baby. 
Her parents talked with the worker because they were 
concerned about Janet's indecision with regard to a 
permanent plan "tor the baby. They described Janet as a 
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fine, affectionate girl who did not have as many boy 
friends as her sister. They said Janet 1 s brother and 
sister had urged her to place the baby for adoption 
but they said Janet could be like the 1 Rook of 
Gibraltar• when she made up her mind. Her parents 
appeared to have some guilt about Janet 1 s relationship 
with the alleged father as they .bad not approved of 
him. !hey felt he was inferior because he did not have 
a college education. Janet bad become secretive about 
ber activities after they had expressed their feeling 
about the alleged father. 
Janet's baby was in placement a year, and Janet 
was seen by the 110rker almost every month. She 
remained 1n conflict over her decision and appeared to 
be resisting pressure from the family for her to give 
up the baby. She decided to leave the baby in private 
placement with the foster parents who bad had him while 
.he was in agency care. A later contact with Janet by 
the agency occurred when the foster parents decided to 
adopt Janet's baby. Janet appeared to be an unstable 
girl whose decision to keep the baby was in some part 
a rebellion against her famUy' a wishes for the baby 
to be adopted. 
The willingness of the foster parents to withdraw 
, from the agency and continue to board Janet 1 s child actually 
allowed Janet to postpone making a deoiaion at the time the 
case was closed. Evidently abe vas later able to resolve her 
conflict ever the child and release it for adoption. It is 
·• probable that .her parents' sympat~ and understanding, in 
': addition to tbe foster parents' interest in the child helped 
to reinforce Janet's original desire to release the child for 
'' adoption. 
Although there were a variety of factors involved in 
!. their decisions to place their babies privately, the seven 
i' 
,i mothers in this group bad certain features 1n common. They all , 
i! 
1: were indecisive with regard to the child's future. They did 
li 
!' not show an understanding of the child 1 s needs, and none 
·, 
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appeared genuinely fond of' the children. They showed immaturitJ' 
in their relationships with people in their environment. There 
were no indications that economic considerations were important 
factors 1n the final decisions. In no case did the alleged 
rather activel;r participate 1n tbe plan for the child. 
B. Independent Hgmes v.ae 
Eleven of' tbe mothers made plans for independent homes 
for themselves and their babies. four mothers planned marriage 
11 to men other than the alleged 'fatmrs. These were men who were . 
willing to provide homes for the children and, in two cases, 
willing to adopt them. Glad;rs is representative of' one type of' 
mother who married: 
Gladys was a well-adJusted girl who was fond of' her 
family and told of her close relationship with her 
sisters. Ber family stood behind her in her decision 
to keep her baby. 
The alleged father was a high school graduate, 
regularly employed by an oil company. Be had known 
Glad;rs for three years, and they had planned to marry. 
However, he was dominated by his mother, who told 
Glad;ys that he was too young to marry and settle down. 
Gladys' mother and father took the alleged father to 
court, and he was ordered to pay her confinement expense 
and the baby's board. 
Glad;rs went home to live after her baby was born. 
A high school graduate, she wrke4 u a clerk and 
appeared to like her Job. She visited her baby every 
wek at the agency foster home and talked of possibly 
getting married and taking the baby home. She became 
interested in a fellow who belonged to her church; her 
family liked him, and he liked her baby when he visited 
it. Glad;rs decided to marry hill, and he agreed to 
adopt her baby. Bis family accepted the baby and 
suggested it be named after a member of the f'..U.y. 
The adoption was arranged by the agency, and Glad7s 
took her baby home, after it had been 1n placement 
nine months. 
==~. ·--·-· 
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Gladys wanted to keep her baby from the first, and 
married a boy who appeared to want the baby. She worked 
out some of her ambivalent feelings toward the alleged 
fatO,r, and made a good adJustment to her situation. 
Acceptance by her family vas a factor 1n Gladys' 
decision to keep her baby, and such acceptance occurs as a 
.· factor 1n the case of Helen whose situation was somewhat 
' different. 
This twenty-eight year old colored girl came from a 
family which bad been financially insecure during most 
of her childhood. They bad a long history of contact 
with social agencies and were somewhat resistant to 
them, but Helen formed a good relationship with the 
wrker and utilized case work help 1n planning for 
her baby. 
She was referred to the agency by a maternity 
home and was at first very indefinite in her planning. 
She had been living with her mother, and they both had 
been employed as factory workers. Her father bad been 
dead for some time and after her older brother's 
marriage, Helen bad left high school to go to wrk. 
Her mother knew of her pregnancy and visited every 
week at the maternity home. 
Helen hoped her baby would be a boy, because she 
always had wanted to be a boy llereel1. She described 
herself as a tomboy when ,..ag. She talked of adoption 
for the baby and discussed the advantages and disadvan-
tages of adoption at great length. After her son vas 
born, Helen began to tallt of keeping him. She 
initiated paternity proceedings in order to get finan-
cial help so tbat she might keep the baby. She wanted 
the money paid directly to the agency, inasmuch as she 
wanted no further contact with the alleged fatm r 
because he bad disappeared after they had had a dis-
cussion as to vbether they should marry. She had gone 
with him for five years and had always e~ected to 
marcy him. 
Helen was Willing to bave the worker contact the 
alleged father to discuss board p&1JIIents for the baby. 
The alleged father came to the agency in response to 
the written request of the wrlter. He acknowledged 
paternity and signed a board agreement. He was not 
interested in marrying Bele~1 but e~ressed concern tor the baby 1 s tuture. Be Dl.lll&elf bad been an adopted 
child as his parents had been· divoroed when he was an 
infant. Be lea1!Re4 tbat he was adopted when he was 
fifteen, at which time a, saw his real father. Be 
hated his father for letting him be adopted. 
'1'he alleged father was seen four times by the worker 
and help was given to h1m to express bis own feelings 
about the baby. He verbalized to the worker that he 
bad never grown up until tbis experience and he used 
bis contaot With the worker to help faoe lome of his 
unresolved feeling about being an adopted cbild. 
Helen 1 s baby was 1n placement w1 th the agency for 
a year, during which time Helen visited h1m regularly. 
She came to accept her femininity and to enjoy express-
ing her motherliness toward her baby. Her family 
aocepted her baby and enabled her to leave work so that 
she could take the baby, pending her marriage to a man 
she met after the baby was born. '1'b1s man was getting 
a divorce from his wife, who bad bad an illegitimate 
child while he was overseas. Helen brought him to 
the office to meet the worker. He planned to adopt 
Helen's baby after their marriage. Helen's family 
approved of tbis marriage and encouraged Helen to keep 
her baby. 
Both Helen and Gladys utilized the help of the agency 
to work out their problems. In Helen 1 s case, tbis help was 
extended to include the alleged father. Both Helen and Gladys 
bad planned marriage to the alleged fatO,rs of their babies, 
but the fathers refused to marry them. In each case the 
alleged father was involved in an unstable family relationsbip 
which prevented him from assuming his responsibility toward 
the mother and child. 
'i'he only case 1n the study in which the mother married 
· the alleged father is that of Jane. 
Jane, twenty-nine, came to this country from Canada 
when she was twenty. An aunt helped her to come here 
and acted as her guardian. Jane lived With the aunt 
and worked as a domestic. 
An .unhappy engagement, which was terminated because 
of the fellow's excessive drinking left Jane feeling 
bitter and remorseful about men and marriage. When she 
met the alleged father of her baby, she felt sorry for 
h1m because his former wife had deserted him and their 
two children. 'fheir common experience drew Jane and the 
alleged father together, and she gradually came to love 
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him. When Jane became pregnant, they took out a 
marriage license, but tbe alleged :rather became ill 
and was hospitalized tor five weeks. The thirty-two 
year old veteran suttered from a psychosomatic 
stomach disorder which had been recurrent since his 
discharge from the service. This illness had prevented 
him from holding a stead1 Job, and be worked sporadically 
at various laboring Jobs. 
When Jane was referred to the agency by the maternity 
home where she had her baby, she asked tor temporary 
placement ot the baby until she could establish a home. 
The alleged father's parents were willing to accept 
Jane and the baby, but, as they already had the 
alleged father and his two children living with them, 
they felt they could not take Jane at that time. The 
alleged father and his mother visited Jane regularly 
at the maternity home. 
Jane had been surprised at her pregnancy, as a 
year previous to it she had been told by a doctor 
that she could not have children. She said she was 
glad she had had a boy, however, as she always had 
wanted a boy. Jane responded to the case worker's 
interest in her and was able to express her ambival-
ence toward marriage and having a family. She was 
helped to visit her ow family and tell them about 
the baby. Their acceptance ot Jane gave her further 
support in wo:titing out her conflicts. Part ot Jane 1 s 
conflict over marriage seemed to relate to her aunt, 
with whom she lived. This aunt had had an illegitimate 
child when a girl. When the alleged father of the 
aunt 1 s child had refused to marry her, she had given 
up the child and later married Jane 1 s uncle. The 
worker helped Jane to see that her aunt's opposition 
to Jane's marriage vas related to the aunt 1 s own 
unresolved conflicts. Eventually the aunt gave 
approval for tbe marriage. 
After her marri&P:e to the alleged father, Jane 
lived at his pareD~aT home and worked as a domestic to 
supplement her husband 1 s irregular earnings. She 
brought her husband to the office for an interview, 
and be saw the worker. He appeared indifferent to the 
child and engrossed in his oWl'l. problems. Jane was 
still ambivalent about the child, although she visited 
weekly and paid board regularly. She took the child 
home with her after be had been in placement fifteen 
months. The grandmother cared tor the baby while Jane 
continued to work. 
Jane continued to see the wo:titer every three weeks 
for twenty months, during which time she had many 
financial difficulties. Her husband's stomach trouble 
prevented his working, and eventually his referral to 
a psychiatrist was arranged by the wo:titer. Jane withdrew 
from the agency when she reacbed an adjustment 11h1ch 
seemed adequate to her situation. 
Jane was ambiTalent toard marriage and her 
child, but bad tbe strength to utilize case work help 
and to wrk out her problems. She -.. helped to 
recognize and work out some of the confiicts and she 
continued to han contact With the agency until she 
felt able to separate. 
The alleged tather in this 1nstanoe was too involved 
in his oVI'l problems to take an act1Te part 1n planning for the 
· child, and Jane made the decision to keep the baby. She 
received the support of his tam11y as well as ot her own and 
also made use ot her case work contaot. 
In three cases 1n this gro"Up, the girls were tond of 
· their babies and made arrangements so that they could live With • 
their babies and work to support thea. One girl arranged to 
•· live Yith an aunt, ud one With a girl friend. A third mother 
obtained a .bouse keeping job at which she was permitted to have 
. her baby with her. 
Daphne presents a picture similar to that of Daisy2 
1n her history of disturbed relationships and ambivalence 
. toward the chilclo 
!his twenty-tour 7ear old married woman requested 
plaoement ot her two aonth old illegitimate daughter. 
Ber husband bad come home troa service, and when be 
found out about the child, be asked tor a divorce. 
She and her husband alrea47 had a little boy, two, 
and she hoped to reconcile aer ......._ to accept the 
new baby. Daphne was quite aablTalent about t.be 
bab7 and could not decide whether to keep it or have 
it adopteclo 
2 See Chapter III, P• 16. 
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The allepd father dld aot know of the babr 1 s 
existence. Daphne .bad beeOJIIi draDlt at a christening 
pal't;r and bad had relations with one of the men. 
She bad ltnowa this III&D for about a rear;. As her 
husband had been home on lean a month atter the 
party, Daphne had been able 1io 'tell people that" the 
bab7 was his. 
When her husband lett her, Dap.lme took the 
children to ber father's home. Bowver, this did not 
wrk out wall as her father worked n:fhts and slept 
dare, and be obJected to the children a noise. She 
described her father as a difficult person to under-
stand, and almost impossible to get along with. 
Daphne 1 a mother had died of heart disease when Daphne 
was twelve. She, her brother, and tw sisters ware 
cared for b7 a paternal aunt. Daphne bad repressed 
most memories ot ber mother and spoke ot ber father 
as a stern, 11Dloving person. The general atmosphere 
in the bome was one ot oonfiiot. 
Dap.tme was married at nineteen. During the tirst 
three and one halt rears, ber husband was in the 
country onlr tive months. Daphne lived for a time 
with liar t•U;r and tben with ber husband's t811Uy. 
Her father said abe had lived for a while with a DL&D, 
and that she was generall7 promiscuous. 
fbe worker talked with Dapbne's husband. Be said 
that Dap.tme was 1 l1ke a chUd. 1 She had never taken 
care ot the children properl7, and had lett them in 
boarding homes. She appeared unable to accept 
responsibility. The husband placed the baby until a 
more pel'II&Dent plan could be worked out. Dapbne 
visited in the foster bome but was very aggressive 
toward the foster motber. She tailed to keep her 
appointments with the worker. Atter three aontha, she 
said she and her husband were reconciled and sbe took 
tbe baby bome. .Actually, she appeared to have 
ambivalent feelings toward tbe husband and child and 
an unresolved conflict with her tatber. 
Because ot her history ot marital conflict and unh•ppr 
bome lite, it is doubtful it Daplme 1 s plan to ta.lte ber baby 
1 bome would prove to be permanent. She appeared too involved 
, in the emotional conflicts which apparently led to her 
illegitimate pregnancy to th1Dlt constructively about her own 
or her chUd 1 s future. 
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llmaa is another eDIIple of a mother who took her baby 
home 111thout having thought through a plan tor its future. 
billa was twenty-one when she was referred by a 
fqlly agency for help 1n plazming for her baby. She 
came from a poor fqily background 111th a history of 
neglect. Emma's mother deserted Emma and her sister 
when they were ve'r7 small. The girls bad been so 
badly neglected that they were under a doctor's care 
for a year thereafter. Their patemal gran4mother 
raised the girls after the mother had deserted. 'flle 
mother was known to be promiscuous and was divorced by 
Emma's father. Be turned the girls over to his mother, 
who was Yeey stri-ct with them. 
The grandllother claimed lluaa bad always been a 
stubborn girl. She left school attar completing the 
ninth grade and refused to wl"L She slept all dq 
and wuld run out all night 111th soldiers and sailors. 
Emma never got along with her younger sister who made 
life miserable for her by telling stories about her 
and interfering w.ben Emma bee... interested in a 
fellow who she felt was about to propose marriage. 
Emma's father and graaaother did not want her to 
return home after she had the baby and they both felt 
the baby should be placed for adoption. Emma said 
sbe wished to keep the baby, but there was some 1nd1oa.-
tion that her sister, !ho had Yisited her regularly at 
the utenity bome, .1:18.<1 oonTinoed her that she should 
keep the baby. 
The alleged father was a married man with three 
children. He earned a urg1naJ. income as a factor'T 
worker. 'fbe worker at the referring agency tallted with 
him about contributing to IIIIa&' s confinement e:zpenses. 
His 111fe, who learned about the baby, •at to wrlt to 
help pay the e:zpensea as abe wanted to keep the family 
together. Because of the alleged father's illness a 
short time later, this plan broke down, and his family 
became dependent upon aid from the referring agency. 
'fhe alleged father described Emma as a fundamentally 
good girl and attributed her prepancy to the unhappy 
home life that she had e:zperienoed. He seemed to be an 
unstable person, unable successfully to meet his faally 
responsibilities. 
After the baby was placed b::r the agency, Emma 
disappeared, and it was oDl::r attar senraJ. months that 
abe was located living with a friend. She constantly 
brOke her 11ppointments 111th the wrker and gave excuses 
for not pa;:ring the bab::r's board. She did not Yisit the 
baby, but insisted that she wanted to keep it. She 
felt that since she had no family who were interested 
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in her abe would keep tbe baby, wbo 110uld be 
interested in liar in la1ier 7eara. Sbe drifted on, 
unable to make an,. plaa ad wrking irregularly. 
Sbe said abe waa oo:asidering ll&l'l'iage, and atter a 
year took the bab7 to the aparhlent where abe was 
living 111tl1 a girl triend. She had visited the 
baby only once during ita placement ot a year, and 
did not want the responsibility ot it, but refused to 
consider giving it up. 
Emma appeared to be a disturbed girl whose per_..al 
relat1onah1pa wre insecure and superficial., and who 
was incapable ot planning with intelligence tor herself 
or her baby. 
llama' a motivation tor keep1Dg her baby vas not related 
·: to any real. fondness tor t.be baby tor she did not visit it and 
., 
' 
, said she wished to keep it so that she wuld bave SOIIeone 
,! interested in ber in later fears. Her disregard for the 
' 
iamediate ••onamio and social problems involved in keeping her 
ol11ld was consistent with her irresponsible attitude tova.rd 
: pqing the baby 1 s board and 111th her irregular wor!t l'SOord. 
' 
In contrast to llama, stella, who bad IU1 equally 
,: unhappy taaily h1story, was tond ot her baby and worked 
: regularly to support it. 
This tti8Dty-tour year old colored girl caae trom 
a poor family situation 11h1oh she described with 
bitterness. Her father and aother Dever got along. 
Stella blamed this on l:ler mother, who never wanted to 
atq .bome aad care tor the cl11ldren but prefsl'l'Sd to 
go out to nig111;oluba. Stella deacribed her tatl:ler as 
a cruel man, aqing that he would never give the 
children anything. She said she bed nothing but 
laatl'Sd tor hill. He vas killed a few rears betore by 
a woman w.lth 1lboll be was liviag. Stella vas raised 
b;r a maternal aunt from tbe tills abe vas five ;rears 
old, and said she felt closer to her aunt and uncle 
tban to her 110ther. Her mother was still living, 
and vas employed as a domestic 11'1 a hotel in a aouthern 
state from vh1cl1 Stella o..-. 
S'ella came north to work attar graduating from 
high sobool, where abe took domestic science courses. 
She bad been employed oleaaing Pullllan oars prior to 
her pregnaacy. She lived with five other girls in an 
apartment. She did not know tha1: the alleged father 
was married at the time tbe7 became friends. He was a 
twnty-tour 1ear old sailor stationed in this area. 
He signed a statement aoknoldeqing paternit7 and con-
tributed regularl7 to tbe baby1 s board. Although his 
wits oa.e here to live, he continued to see Stella. 
When Stella came to the agency trom the maternity 
home, she stated that she would never give her child 
a11a7 because her mother bad given her and her brothers 
away when the7 were small. She said she knew how it 
tel t to be not vaa'ted. Attar the baby vas placed by 
the agen~l Stella visited hill every welt and paid his 
board regw.arly. For tbe tirst 7ear, she saw the 
'IIOrker at frequent interYals and her situation 
remained relat1vel7 unohaagecl She enJo7ed her work 
in a factory t Joined a church group, and seemed to be 
aaking a geoa. adJustment. Slle vas attenUn to the 
baby, but ootild see little cha.Bce ot taking h1m. She 
stopped OOii1Jag to the ageao1 tor a period ot seven 
months, although abe sent the board money regularl7. 
Tbe worker's ettorts to reach Stella were unsuocesstul. 
Finally, the werker received a letter trom Stella 
SATing 10hat she vas ill aad bad been unable to visit 
tbe baby. At the sae time, tbe maternity home, which 
had referred Stella to the ageno7 reported Stella had 
been admitted to bave her second Illegitimate bab7. 
Stella bad been atraid to contact her worker tor tear 
the agenc7 110uld not continue to board the baby. 
!he alleged father ot t.l:le tWins which Stella had 
was also a sailor who subseqaentlJ lett town. stella 
wrote him about the children and he sent some money to 
help pa7 tor the confinement. 
As Stella was detel'llined to k8 ep the tWins as well 
as the first baby, she decided to set up a home tor 
them and care tor them herself. As she had no meaas ot 
81Jpporting such a household1 the 110rker assisted ber in obtaining help trom a pr1vate agency until public 
aid could be obtained. She retused to consider board-
ing the children or releasing them tor adoption. She 
took her bab7 out ot agency care attar three "fe&rs. 
Stella was cooperative with the agency until her 
second pregnaac7 whea abe beoae frightened and 110rried 
about her inabil1t7 to meet her financial obligations. 
She retused to see the 'IIOrker until the birth ot her 
twins necessitated a permanent plan tor the children. 
She appeared genuinely fond ot the children, and was 
detemined to keep them. Her decision to keep the 
children seemed to the 110rker to be related to her 
baTing been reJected b7 her mother and father. Stella 
was conscious ot the part pl&7ed by ber childhood 
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ezperiencea in contributing to her illegitimate 
pregnancies ud to ber decision to keep the chlldren. 
l.be kok the chlldren with the knowledge that she 
wuld be depeadent upon public aid tor their support. 
Stella's decision to make a home tor her babies was related to 
1 her early life ezperiences as is true in the case of' lmma, 
. but Stella •a able to recognize aad accept the necessit7 f'or 
a plan which weuld provide seourit1 f'or herself' aad her 
children. Her plaa for her first child •a direct11 influenced 
b7 the birth of' the twins, but it ia probable, in view of' ber 
original attitude toward the first child, that she would have 
worked out a ~ to keep it in an1 event. 
'l'Jie eleTen motl!e ra who 11&48 independent homes f'or their 
· babies appeared to be divided into two general tfP8s-girls 
:. like Gladfs, Helen and Stella wbo were f'ond of' their babies, 
and girls like IDa and Dapblle, who were ambivalent toward 
their babies. Tbe plans mat. b7 the mothers varied, but in 
general, t.bere was more regard for the ohild1 a welfare in this 
· group than there •s among the aothers who chose private 
placement. The attitudes of' tl:leir families toard the mothers 
1ntluenoe4 the mothers' plans for the babies. Bone of' the 
· alJ.e.p4 fathers participated aot1T811 in the formulation of' the · 
. plans, although in several oases the alleged rather •a still 
in contact with t.be mother. The aothers appeared to be moti-
vated b7 emotional rather than eoonoaio considerations in 
•. making their plans. 
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c. Living With l'yilx 
Six mothers returned with their babies to live with 
their families. Three of these returned to live with their 
parents, and one to live with her brother and his wife. 
;I . 
, Tictoria is an example of a girl who decided to live with her 
" 
- -_-;:-__ 
parents. 
Victoria was in the service when she became 
pregnant. The alleged father was an officer who ha4 
planned to Jl&l'l7 her until be learned she was pregnant. 
Sbe bad learned from a doctor tbat she probabl;r never 
would become pregnant and she told the alleged father 
this. When she became pregnant! the officer reminded 
her of wbat she had told hill ua accused her of baving 
relations with other men. Victoria felt that his 
familr might have influenced hill against her after she 
had visited their home. 
The f8111lf doctor helped Tiotoria go to visit a 
brether in another state whea she learned she was 
prerant. This was done so that she would not have to 
tel her aotller, who had high blood pressure. However, 
her sister-in-law was ashamed of Victoria and did not 
want her to sta;r with them, so Tiotoria returned to 
her pareats 1 home where she had a nervous collapse. 
The taailr were accepting of Victoria's situation as 
ther felt the alleged tatber had treated her badly. 
Tber 1U'ged her to keep the baby, although she had 
thought in terms of adoption. 
Victoria was thirtr-tive when her baby was born, 
and she asked for placement until she could make a 
permaaent plan. The baby was born prematurelr, and 
Victoria was in poor health tor several months after 
its birth. When tbe bab7 was placed1 Victoria went to work as a waitress. She visited 1;he baby 
regularly, but never referred to it by name, always 
calling i'l; 1baby1 and 1 it.• 
She appeared reluctant to see the worker without 
her mother along. Her mother told the worker that she 
did not see .bow any parent could give up a child. 
Victoria held out for adoption tor some time but abe 
finally told the worker that she was not well enough 
to face the disapproval of her family it she should 
give up the baby. After the babf had been in placement 
with the agencr eight months, Victoria gave in to 
family pressure and decided to take the baby home. 
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Attar she had made her decision there was a noticeable 
illprovement in ber health and phJsical appearance. 
She was seen almost veekly during ber year's contact 
with the agency 1 and the worker's relationship was 
that of friendly support and interest as Victoria vas 
too dominated by her mother to accept a deeper 
relationship. 
Victoria's need tor her family's approval of her plan 
,, led her to take her baby home. Although she appeared aabivalen~ 
r; 
1 
toward .ber child, she vas too imlllature to defy her tully's 
•• 111shes and release the child tor adoption as she had 
; originally planned to do. 
A similar situation occurred in the case of Mildred. 
Mildred was nineteen and a Junior in high school 
when her baby vas born. She would take no responsibility 
tor the baby and was content to let ber motm r do all 
tbe planning. Her motber decided to take the baby home 
in spite of t.be risk of coiiiiiUftity talk. At first it 
appeared that Mildred's father approved of having the 
baby in the home, but within a month, her mother asked 
tbe agency tor placement ot the baby, stating that her 
husband did not want .her taking care of it as it took 
too much time. They also teared Mildred 'e younger 
sister aix teuld learn that it was Mildred's baby. 
M1idred appeared indifferent to the baby refusing 
to pick it up. Her mother saw no reason wbJ Mildred 
should talk with the worker, but offered to see the 
writer herself. Sbe said Mildred al~s .bad been 
Jealous of her younger sister who was born when 
Mildred was twlTe. The aotber felt Mildred bad 
alvqs been too dependent, wanting her mother to do 
things for her. However, there seemed to be no 
ath111pt on the aotber1 s part to belp Mildred become 
independent. Her aother seeaed to have a deeP-seated 
reJection ot Mildred and covered this by over-protection 
and domination ot her da1:1ghter. 
Tbe alleged father, seventeen, was a schoolmate of 
Mildred's and be denied paternity ot the child. His 
tatber was an al.eoholic and his mother .bad worked to 
support the t8111ly. :11idred1 s faaily were loathe to 
take h1lll to court and were 111lling to pq the child' s 
board since M1ldre4 :retuse4 to do so. 
Mildred did aot visit the baby while it was in 
placement with the agency, and the worker was unable 
j 
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to approach her with regard to her plans, inaaauoh as 
her mother arranged all meetings so that abe would be 
present. !he taaily considered adoption, but, in the 
meantime, Mildred met and 4eoided to arry a boy who 
had recentl.7 been divorced. His aC"riage had been 
torced because t.be girl vas pregnant and be upreaaed 
an interest 1n Mildred's baby. Mildred's mother 
insisted that Mildred take t.be baby, al tbough Mildred 
did not shew any atteotion tor it. The baby had been 
in placement eight months when Mildred took it bome 
tor bar mother to care tor until abe got married. 
.Al tbough Mildred was planning marriage, her plan to 
:, take tha baby boae vas not considered under 1 independent 
i ~ 
,, 
:; homes made 1 as a.be had no real interest in t.be child, took it 
·. only at .ber motber1 a insistence, and as she and the baby wnt 
: to live with bar mot.ber at the time tbe case was closed. In 
Mildred's case as in that ot Victoria, t.be maternal grand-
! mother' a iRsistence t.ta t the mother keep her baby overruled 
any considerations with regard to the 110ther1 s wishes, or the 
baby's welfare. 
In one case the mother vas dominated by har sister, 
.: who was a mothar-tigure to her: 
Annette vas an immature girl ot twnty, dominated 
by an older sister who controlled tbs planning tor 
the baby. Annette vas referred to the agency by a 
maternity home tor help in planning but it became 
apparent in early interviews that Annette's sister 
bad planned right along to take the baby. Annette 
asked tor placement until her sister could arrange 
to take t.be baby. 
Annette said her father died when she was Ve%7 
young, and s.be remembered little about him. S.be had 
always felt closer to her sister tban to her mother, 
and telt it w.s easier to oontide in .ber sister. 
Annette bad other siblings vbom s.be mentioned 
briefly, but it vas obvious that her family tie w.s 
to her sister. !be sister described Annette as a 
child of the menopause---spoiled, overprotected and 
unsophisticated. 
•I 
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After finishing her Junior year of high school, 
Annette became naployed as a clerk. !be alleged 
tat.ber, twnty-three, was eaplored at the same 
company. He had talked of lll&r1'J'1ng Annette until 
the baby was born, when he said he could not marry 
without love. Annette said she did not know 11'111 she 
became pregnant and did not appear interested 1n 
oon•uung t.be alleged father or continuing the 
relationship. 
Her sister arranged maternity home care and took 
care of pqing tor the confinement and tbe baby' a 
board. 'fhe sister told the wrker she 110uld stand in 
back of Annette 1n everything and wuld adopt the baby 
it 1t wre adoptable. Annette planned to go to work 
and to continue living with ber sister. !he sister 
accompanied Annette to the agency for her interviews, 
and although the wrker saw Annette alone in order to 
discuss her problems and plane tor the future, Annette 
said her sister's plan ws.e wllat she 'lflmtecl. Although 
t.be sister had spoken of waiting six months to see if 
the bab7 wre adoptable, she decided to take t.be baby 
after it had been in placement with the agency tor a 
month. 
Annette ws.s 1n contact with the agency tor four 
months but was not receptive to case wrk help as she 
was dominated by her sister. 
In tbose oases wbere the relatives of the mothers took 
an active part 1n malting the plan, the mothers bad little 
~. opportunity to benefit from case 110rk contact. In one instance 
• the planning was done by the alleged father: 
Brenda was in a mental bospi tal when her brother 
applied for placement of her bab;r. Brenda's psychosis 
had been brought on by her lllegi t1mate pregnancy. 
'fhe doctors felt that sbe was not seriously ill, and 
tbat t.bere was no reason w~ she should not be abl.e to 
lead a normal. life atter treatment. 
Brenda, thirty, was the only one of eight oh1l.dren 
wbo bad not married. Her p8l'Snt s bad died within a 
year of each ot.ber when Brenda was seventeen. After 
t.beir deaths, she bad tried living with a sister, but 
they did not get along, so she wnt to live with a 
friend. Sbe bad felt badl.y about not being married 
and her relationship with tbe al.leged tatber, wbich 
was tno1111 to her family, had been a source of tam1l.y 
conflict. 
!he alleged father, a ta%1-driver, had met Brenda 
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eix years before and they bad been livil'lg together off 
and on during the six months previous to her pregnancy. 
He was a married man who wished to get a divorce and 
marry Brenda. He tal.lted with the vorker about plans 
for the baby and aSked tor foster beme placement. He 
appeared fond ot t.be baby and anxious to haTS it at 
home. 
Brenda was 1n treatment vh1le placement was being 
vorked out, and was too contused to help in the planning. 
There was auoh conflict betwen the alleged father and 
Brenda's brother which apfeared to be partly centered 
around payment tor Brenda s bospita1.1zation. The 
alleged father paid the baby's beard while it was in 
the agency foster home, visited it regularly, and 
appeared devoted to it. 
When Brenda was discharged from the hospital, she 
went to live with the alleged father's mother. His 
divorce was to go through in six monthe_, after which 
they planned to marry. She took the baoy to his 
mot.ber' s home atter a tbree menth plaoeaent. She was 
seen only a tew times by tbe 1101"ker~ 11011t ot the 
contact being with tbe alleged tat!ler. Be appeared 
to be a rather immature person.z but fond of tbe baby 
and unwilling to give it up. Brenda' e illness 
prenntecl ber from participating in the planning and 
there was obvious conflict betwen ber family and tbe 
alleged father. 
This is tbe only case 1n tbe study in wftich tbe 
alleged father took an active part in planning tor the baby. 
As the mother had little to do with the pl.U and was dependent 
upon tm alleged father and his mother, this plan was claes1-
t1ed under 1 Living With Family1 ratber than as an 'Independent 
:: Bome Made. 1 
The six methers in this greup wre illlmature girls, 
dependent upon their taa1lies. Tw ot the girls were fond ot 
their babies, but the rest wre not particularly concerned 
with the babies' 1101tare, and allowed their families to 
influence their decisions. 
...; 
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D. P1f9'•ant With Be1at1yaa 
In thraa oases the babies were released to relatives 
with whom the mothers were not living at the time. One child, 
• whose mother was· considering adoption, was finally released to 
I 
, its maternal grandparents vbo plaaned to adopt it. One mother 
· who bad two illegitimate children during her contact with the 
agency released the first child to her sister. This was done 
as the alleged father of the second child was willing to pro-
. vide a home tor the mother and his child but not for the 
. mother's first illegitimate baby. In the third case in this 
group the mother placed her baby with her older sister: 
Martha, thirt7-seven, requested placement for her 
two month old son until she could work out strl.table 
living arrangements to keep him with her. She did not 
want adoption unless tbere vas no other resource. She 
bad been living with a niece but felt abe could not 
keep the baby and work. 
A college graduate, Martha had been working 1n a 
bank when she became pregnant. The alleged father was 
also employed at the bank. He vas a married man with 
several grown children. Be sent Martha to another 
state to have an abortion but she became frightened 
and decided to have the child. The alleged father 
paid all of her e:zpenses. Be felt adoption was the 
beat plan, but vas reluctant to give the neoeas&1"1 
information to a social agency. Martha 414 not tell 
her parents about the bab7 as they were elderly and 
in poor health. She had several brothers and sisters, 
vbom abe told, but she led t.bem to believe that she 
bad placed the bab7 for adoption. She e:zplained that 
she was very surprised when she became pregnant, as 
s.be had had an operation, which, she thought, had 
rendered her sterile. 
During the five months her baby was in placement 
with the agenc1, Martba remained extremely ambivalent 
toward it. She visited the foster !:lome regularly, 
but epent most of the visits 1n discussing her problema 
with tbe foster mother. She apoke of the baby's need 
tor a father and made numerous attempts to attract a 
husband, discussing the possibilities c:r various men 
with the worker. She nenr real.ly :raced the possibility 
that she might aot get ll&l'ried, but continued to say 
that things would work out. She continued to see the 
al.leged :rather vbo urged her to place the child tor 
adoption. It was the worker' e illpression that Martha's 
desire to keep the baby may have been related to her 
desire to continue her relationship with the alleged 
:rather. 
Martha praised the agency and :roster home with a 
a sweetness which appeared to hide much hostility. 
She made various social. overtures to the worker such 
as inviting the worker to her apartment tor a social 
visit, and essentially their relationship remained on 
a superficial level. When Marth& revealed any deep 
feelings to the worker, she would immediately negate 
them. 
Her attitude toward ber family did not appear to 
be either attectionate or hostile. She said she telt 
closer to her father than to her motl:er and commented 
on her interest 1n older men. She indicated to some 
extent that an older married sister had been somethiug 
ot a mother figure to ber. It was this sister with 
whom Martha placed her baby. 
. Marth& was a disturbed •aan unable to plan tor 
her child1 s needs because o:t her own contlicts. T.be 
worker discussed psychiatric treatment with Martha, 
but she reJected this possibility. She continued to 
talk in Tague and unrealistic terms about marriage, 
but ber main interest seemed to be in maintaining a 
relationship with the alleged :rather. 
Martha appears to have some features 1n common with 
the mothers who chose private plao .. eat tor their babies. She 
wished to keep her child lNt did not appear really fond ot it 
or interested 1n caring tor it. Her relationships with people 
'i were on an immature level. 
'!'he three mothers 1n this group we:n motivated 1n 
their planniug largely by emotional considerations although 
:: the financial situation o:t one mother was at least partially 
'; responsible tor her decision. 
'I II 
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CHAPTER IT 
DISCtJSSIOR OF 'fBI: OASJ: MATERIAL 
This cllapt;er is devoted to the discussion and the 
: tabulation of significant data obtained from the case summaries. 
· As the number of cases used tor the stu~ was too small to 
• pel"'lit valid oonclusions to be drawn on a statistical baaia, 
tbe tabulations are included tor the purpose of ill•atratlng 
maJor trends. 
A. Genera! Oopments 
'rhe length of time tbe aetlllrs were in contact with 
the agency is presented in 'fable I. 
TABLE I 
LI:RG'fH OF MOTBD1S OOB'.rAC'f WI'fH AGENCY 
Length ot Plan A Plan B Plan 0 Plan :D 
Contact Ho. Pet. Ro. Jfot. Ho. Pot. Ro. Pot. 
Under six 2 18.1 3 50.0 2 66."1' 
aonths 
Six IIOI'lths 
to one rr. 3 42.9 7 63."1' 3 50.0 
13 months to 
tw years 4 57.1 1 9.1 1 33.3 
Over twe ;rrs. 1 9.1 
'fotal 7 100.0 11 100.0 6 1oo.o 3 1oo.o 
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'!'.be majority, or 57.1 per cent, ot the mothers in 
Plan A wre in contact with the ageno;r tor a period of thirteen 
months to two years. Se·nn, or 63.7 per cent, ot the mothers 
·· in Plan B made their decisions in a period of six months to a 
.i year. One mother vas seen tor a period ot three years as she 
i! 
ha4 two illegitillate children tor vboa she ha4 to plan. All 
· ot the mothers who returned to live with their families made 
. their decisions in less than a year, with halt ot t.bem ll&lting 
· the decisions 1n less than six months. 'fwo, or 66.7 per cent, 
' ot the mothers in Plan D were in contact with the agency tor 
· less than six months. 
'!'able II shows t~ ages of the parents at the time 
. the child vas born. 
•. Age 
Under 18 
,, 18-24 
1
, 25-30 
,; Over 30 
: Unknown 
!i 
Total 
Ro. 
l 
15 
6 
5 
'fABLE II 
P.ABD'fS1 AGES A'1' BIB'fH OJ' CHILD 
Mother 
Pot. Jlo. 
3.7 l 
55.5 5 
22.2 l 
18.5 4 
16 
father 
Pot. 
3.7 
18.5 
3.7 
14.8 
59.2 
99.9 
Most ot the mothers were betwen eighteen and twenty-
tour years of age when the babies were born. '!'be one girl 
I' who vas under eighteen vas a disturbed adolescent who vas 
]i 
! involved in delinquent behavior. It is interesting to note 
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tbat most of these girls wre at tl:le age when it is normal., 1n 
our culture, tor a girl to th1nlt 1n terms of establishing a 
home and raising a family. Five of the mothers were married 
women who were 1n conflict with their husbands. The ages tor 
over h&l1' of the alleged fathers •re 11llltno111'1. 
B. Eagcation agd Jmplotaest 
'fables III and IV show the education and employment of 
the mothers. 
Did not graduate 
High Scbool 
. High Sobocl Graduate 
'' Vocational Training 
after High Sc.bool 
. College Graduate 
UnkDOllll 
'fetal 
Domestic and Faotory 
Office 
Unemployed 
Professional 
Total 
!ABLE III 
EDUCATIOR OF MO'fBERS 
Be. 
7 
9 
3 
3 
5 
27 
'UBL&: IV 
DPLODIDT or MO!HDS 
Ro. 
11 
7 
7 
2 
27 
Per cent 
25.9 
33.3 
11.1 
11.1 
18.5 
99.9 
Per cent 
99.9 
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111ne of' the aothers, or 33. 3 per cent, were high 
:i school graduates, With seven, cr 23.9 per cent, who did not 
graduate. Three, or ll.l per cent, wre college graduates. 
The education of' five, or 16.5 per cent, was not reported. 
As Tables III and IV demonstrate, the aothers 1 
eaplo1Jilent was closely related to their education. Forty and 
seven tenthe per cent worked as doaestios or factory workers. 
One girl who bad bad a college 1td110ation disliked her 
profession, which was teaching, and chose to work in a f'actorT• 
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:, Only two, or 7. 4 per cent, of' the aothers were employed 1n 
professions. Seven, or 25.9 per cent, were not employed during 
agency contact. Several of' the girls lett school in order to 
.. go to work to help support their f'aa1lies. 
Information as to education and empl01JDent of' the 
1 alleged fathers was too meager tor tabulation. ;I 
c. l'ot1on&l ragtors 
Much of' the case material dealt directly with the 
mothers' emotional situations--tb&t is, their inter-personal 
,, relationships and their reactions to their pregnancies. The 
aothers 1 comments on their relationships and the workers' 
,, observations are subJective and carmot be considered conclusive 1 
1n view of' the limited number of' oases used tor the study. 
However, certain trends seem 110rth reviewing. Tables V and 
'. VI present the family situation of' the mothers and the alleged 
,; fathers at the time the child was born. 
TABLE V 
FAMILY SITUATION OF MOTHER AT BIRfH OF CHILD 
Plan A Plan B Plan C Plan D 
No. Pet. Ro. Pot. llo. Pet. Bo. Pot. 
• Paaily brokea 
by death, 
diTOl'Oe·Ol" 
desertion 4 57.1 6 54.6 3, 50~0 
·. Fam1ly-.l1T1ag 
" together 3 42.9 5 45.4 3 50.0 2 66.7 
Unknown l 33.3 
TolAL .. 7 100.0 ll 1oo.o 6 100.0 3 10o.o 
!.ABLI: VI 
FAMILY SITUATION .OF ALLEGED J'MBER AT BIBTH OF CHILD 
Plan A Plu B Plan C Plan D 
Ho. Pet. Ho. Pot. Bo. Pot. Ito. Pot. 
· F•mny broken 
by death, 
d1Toroe or 
desertion 2 28.6 3 2'1.1 3 so.o 
Family l1T1ng 
together l 14.3 3 27.3 l 16.7 l 33.3 
Unknown 4 57.1 5 45.4 2 33.3 2 66.7 
'l'otal ., 10o.o ll 100.0 6 100.0 3 100.0 
,, 
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There ws a large percentage of families of both 
unmarried mothers and alleged fathers which had been broken by 
death, desertion or divorce. Under plans A, B and C .balf or 
1 
more of tbe mothers' families had been broken. The status of 
·. a large percentage of the fathers' families under each plan 
II 
ws unknown, vbile ill only one case vas the status of a mother's 
family unknown. 
Attitudes of tile families toward tbe mothers are shown 
in 'fable VII. 
!.ABLE VII 
ATTITUDE OF MA!J:RNAL J'AJIILY TOWARD MOTHER 
Plan A 
Ito. Pot. 
: Dominating 2 
·• 0t ber D1tt1-
28.8 
oult1es 2 28.6 
Understand-
ing 1 14.2 
• Unknown 
··ReJecting 2 28.6 
'l'otal ., 100.0 
Plan B 
lo. Pot. 
2 18.2 
1 9.1 
6 4.5.4 
3 27.3 
11 100.0 
Plan C 
lo. Pot. 
4: 66.6 
2 33.3 
6 
Plan J) 
lo. Pot. 
1 33.3 
2 66.6 
Plan B ws t.be only pla in vbioh the families of the 
, mothers wre predominantly understa41Jlg. J'ive, or 45.4 per 
cent, of the families in Pla B wre uderstanding. Domination 
by one or both parents appeared in six oases, while one girl 
ws c!loaiJlated by a Bister and another girl by an ·aunt. J'ive 
i girls were doaiJlated by their mothers and one by her father. 
!! 
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In fin instances the families •re reJecting of the girls. 
'fhese factors wre distributed widel;r throughout the plans. 
' In f1Te cases there was some other fol'll of fam1l7 difficult;r. 
In tw families, one parent was aleoholic. 881'era1 girls 
appeared to be inTolnd 1n some unresolTed conflict ldth t.beir 
families, but the nature of the conflict vas undeteX'IIined. In 
. two oases tbe attitude of the famil;r toward the mother was 
unknown. In general, it could be said tbat the mothers• 
, relationships with their faa1lies were not nomal or healt~. 
'fbe fathers' relationships to their families are shown 
•: in Table VIII. 
'UBLJ: VIII 
FRl'BD*J Bll·M'IOBSHIP TO HIS FAMILY AT BIM'H OF CHILD 
Unknown 
.u. fa. 
Plan A 
Ro. Pot. 
married 4 67.1 
.u. fa. dolll-
inated b7 
parents 
Al. fa. 41Toroe4 
or aepar-
ated 
Total 7 100.0 
Plaa B 
Ro. Pot. 
3 
18.2 
1 9.0 
11 99.9 
Plan C 
Ro. Pot. 
4 66.6 
1 16.7 
1 
6 100.0 
Plan D 
Bo. Pot. 
1 33.3 
In oTer thirt;r per cent of tbe oases the father's 
'·relationship to his famll;r was UDknown. In four cases the 
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.• father appeared to be dominated by hie faaily. Under Plan A, 
·four, or 57.1 per cent, of tbe fathers wers married, and 1n 
Plan B, three, or 27.3 per cent, wre married. Altogether 
eight of tbe alleged fathers were married, and four were 
, divorced or separated. Their illegitimate parentbood might 
·well be considered a symptom of aar1tal difficulties. 
The mothers' attitude toward the alleged fatbers varied 
·. considerably during case work contact. Often the mothers 1 
. feelings would r&llge from fondness to bost111ty during tbeir 
:contact with tbe agency, muing it difficult to tabulate the 
I 
·:feeling with any aocuraoy. In general, the attitude was 
!i 
"charaoterized by ambivalence. Ambivalence was abown tor the 
.. mothers by the five fathers vbo wre seen 1n the agency. 
, Certainly the circuastancea of illegitimate parentbood, with 
I 
1 
ita social and psycl:lological 1aplications, would make for 
i ambivalent attitudes on the part of the mothers and fathers. 
The mothers' attitudes toward their children are ebown 
· in Table IX. 
T.ABLJ: IX 
A'fTl!tJDE OJ' JIO'fBER TO CHILD AFTER BIRTH 
Plan A Plan B Plan C Plan D 
Bo. Pot. Bo. Pot. Bo. Pot. llo. Pot. 
11 rond 8 72.7 2 33.3 2 66.6 
.Aabivalent 15 71.4 2 18.2 3 50.0 1 33.3 
:: Indifferent 1 14.3 1 9.0 1 16.'7 
'Hostile 1 14.3 
'l'otal 7 100.0 11 99.9 6 100.0 3 99.9 
;: 
i 
In Plan A there were no aothers who were fond of their 
children, wbile there w.re five, or 71.4 per cent, who were 
ambivalent; one, or 14.3 per cent, who was indifferent, and 
one, or 14.3 per cent, who •• hostile. In Plan B, eight, 
or 72.7 per cent of the mothers w.re fond of their children, 
a decided contrast to Plan A. 'r.bere were cnl;r two, or 18.2 
per cent, of the mothers in Plan B who were ambivalent, and 
one wbo vae indifferent. Only one mother in the study vas 
hostile toward her child, with the largest nwaber being 
ambivalent or indifferent to the child. 
D. Ipown Factors Inflgenclng Plan 
In moat of the oases, there was some comment by the 
worker as to the reason for the plan made by the mother. 
llaturaJ.ly, all the factors diecassed above bad some bearing 
on the plans, and must be considered in discussing them. 
Ho118ver, the known factors could be grouped as shown 1n 
'fable X. 
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'fABLE X 
DOD I'AC'.rO:U IBFL'IJIJICI!IG PLAH 
Plan A 
!lo. Pot. 
Plaa B 
lo. Pot. 
Plaa a 
llo. Pot. 
Plaa D 
llo. Pot. 
' Mother 1n 
neurotic oon-
tliot over 
decision 5 71.4 3 l 16.7 
· Rother married 
and eetabl1a.bed 
bo .. 
l'aail;r encouraged 
110tber to keep 
bab;r 
4 
l 9.0 3 50.0 
·Other 
factors 2 28.6 3 2 33.3 2 66.6 
Total 7 100.0 ll 100.0 6 100.0 
Reurotio conflict over the decision was the strongest 
factor 1n Plan A, involving five, or 71.4 per cent of the 
mothers. Onl:y tour girls 1n the etud;r IIIU'l'ied and established 
homes, and these comprised 36.4 per cent of the oases 1n 
; Plan B. Half of the girls in Plan C were encouraged by their 
II 
II 
families to keep their babies. This f811il:y approval often 
gave support to the girl' a own desire to keep her baby. tJnder 
each of the plana there were other factors which seemed 
, iaportant. !110 aothers were influenced in their planning by 
· the birth of a second illegitimate child, which necessitated 
malting plana for two children. One solved her problem by 
getttng Aid to Dependent Children, and thereby establishing a 
-.-:7.-- -,---=-"-----=-
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home tor the children. The other aother released the tirst 
child to .her sister and kept the second child in a hoae main-
, tained by the alleged rather. 'fbese tw cases were the only 
' ones in tbe study in vhich eccnoaic considerations were giTen 
. particular attention in tl:le toraulation ot tl:le plans. One 
, married weaan was afraid to release her child tor adoption 
· because she did not want her husband to find out that the child 
vas illegitimate. 'l'he maternal graa4parents 1 desire tor a son 
influenced one aother to giTe the child to them. In one case, 
' the planning was done largely by the alleged rather because 
the mother was in a mental hospital when the child was born. 
'l'his was the only case in which the alleged rather participated · 
in tl:le plans although tiTe tatl:lers were seen by workers at the 
agency. 'l'he placement status ot the babies at the time the 
; oases were closed by the agency was as follows: t1tteen 
placed with tl:leir motl:lers; six in pr1Tate boarding homes; and 
six placed With maternal relatiTes. 
__ ,- --r. _ _: -· 
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CHAPHR V 
CONOLUSIO:RS AND REOOMJIDDA'l'IONS 
'' Twnty-seTen cases trom the files of' the Children's 
II 
!I Aid Association of' Boston were selected tor a study of' factors 
1i in t.be liTes of' unmarried mothers which caused the mothers to 
,, 
,, 
ii malta non-adoptive plans tor their babies. The cases wre 
,, 
!I classified according to the type of' plan made by the mother 
I' II 
:: and atudied tor signif'icant data. ,, 
There were tour types of' plans made by the twnty-seven 
j: mothers included in this study. These plans wre priTate 
I 
'I placement; placement with relatives; independent homes 
,, 
II established; and living with families. The girls who chose 
jj priTate placement did not appear f'ond of' their children and 
!I showed little understanding of' their needs. They had poor 
!! 
!' relationships with their families. In general, there was more 
II 
il regard tor the child's wlf'are 11110ng t.be mothers who made 
II independent homes tor their babies than there was among those 
:I who chose private placement 1 placement with relatives, or 
I 
!I living with f'8111.lies. The mothers who returned to live with 
I! 
li their families seemed to be immature, dependent, and allowed 
" " 
:1 their families to intluence their decision. Emotional consid-
erations appeared to motivate the mothers who chose to place 
their babies with relatins. 
Regardless of' the plan chosen, there were certain 
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' factors which appeared to have signiticanoe tor t.be stud7 as a 
,, 
1: v.bole. Many ot the mothers came from .bomes broken by death, 
'I 
i1 
:I 
I! 
desertion or divorce. The mot.ber1 s relationships to the 
" :: alleged fathers 1181'8 characterized by ubivalence. 'l'he alleged 
li 
I I~ 
d 
fathers did not participate in the tormalation ot the plans, 
although a number of them contributed financially to the 
ohild1 s support. 
il 
11 Alt.bough keeping the child involved tinancial 
1! responsibility tor the mothers, economic !actors wre not 
,, 
ij illlportaat in the fol'IBUlation of the plana. 
lj Alt.bough the social and psyc.bologioal tactors contri-
l! buting to the formulation ot the plana 1181'8 as various as the 
i! plans themselves, an important factor in all oases 1111s the 
II 
!i failure of the mother to have an4/or maintain healt~ and I . 
li satisfactory interpersonal relationships. This t1nding is 
li consistent with the tindinga made by such writers as Leontine 
,, 
:i 
,I 
" 
Young and Ruth Brenner and emphaeizea the necessity tor an 
exploration by the case worker of the interpersonal relation-
ships of every unmarried mother as a preliminary step 1n 
auisting the mother in making a plan vb.1.ch will proTide tor 
her own and .her child1 a needs. 
Information concerning tbl alleged fathers 1111s not 
'I sutticient to provide a basis tor conclusions. '1' his atud7 
I' 
11 indicates a need tor more extensive intormation on the subJect 
I! 
'! of t.be alleged rather before t.be part be plays in t.be total 
II 
II i! picture of illegitimate parentbood can be evaluated. 
II 
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More detailed study would be necessary to determine 
II i1 exactly bow tbe family relationships contributed to the various 
i! 
!I plana, and also to determine the relative weight ot the various 
fl factors in the tinal decision. Because ot the illportance ot 
II family relationships in the forwulation ot plans as opposed to 
economic factors or considerations with regard.to the future 
or the child, the relative peraaneace ot the plans is open to 
speculation. It is tor this reason that the writer reco-ends 
that follow-up studies ot the mother be made after several 
11r•ara have elapsed since the last date ot the agency contact, 
i.l in order to see how the plan is working out. II ~ 
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Motber 
A. General Intoraation 
1. Case naber 
2. Application 
a. .Applicant 
b. !ime ot applioation 
3. Length ot Contact 
4. Age at child 1 s birth 
B. Social Factors 
1. Marital status 
2. Race 
3. Education 
4. Church 1ntluence 
5. Home environment 
6. Famil1 Constellation 
Occupation 
a. Emotional Factors 
1. Relationship to tamilJ group 
2. Relationship to alleged tatber 
Relationship to child 
D. Plan Made 
1. 
Private Placement 
!I 
II 
:: b. Independent Home Established 
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d. Otber 
2. Original Plan Carried Out 
3. Plan Changed During Contact 
II. Alleged fatber 
A. General Intormation 
l. Residence 
2. Age 
B. Social Factors 
l. Marital Status 
2. Race 
3. Education 
4. Cbarch Intluences 
5. Home Environsent 
a. Occupation 
c. Emotional Factors 
1. Relationship to taU7 group 
2. Relationship to aetber 
3. Relationship to child 
D. Participation 1n Plan 
l. Took part 1n plan 
2. Did not take part 1n plan 
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A. Private Placement 
J4d1tiona1 Caae Hiatoriea 
1. Dgria 
Doris, a twenty-eight year old ll&l'ried woman, vaa 
aeparated from her husband when abe became illegitimately 
prepant. She was living with her father, aother and 
five year old son. Sbe teared that it her husband 
learned ot her pregnancy be wuld take their son ava1 
from her. She requested adoption tor the baby as abe 
felt abe was in no position to care tor another child 
and also wanted nothing to stand in the va1 of her 
keeping her legitimate son. 
She was resistant to giving the wrker any infol'll-
ation &bout beraelf. She said she bad gone to business 
school evenings a:tter graduating fro• high school and 
had worited as a secretary in a large firm. Sbe 
e~ressed a desire for further vocational training in 
order to iaprove her financial position. She did not 
discuss ber relationship with her husband or ld.th the 
alleged fatber. She aaid the alleged rather was still 
interested in her but was not interested in the child. 
When the baby, a girl, was born Doris began to be 
interested in keeping it aad asked that it be placed 
by tbe agenc1 until abe could work out a plan. She 
Tiaited the bab7 weekl1 in the foster .boem. Sbe vas 
quite ambivalent about releasing it tor adoption. 
Sbe teared her mtsband1 s possible retaliation 1t he 
wre to learn about the baby. !be baby vas registered 
as legitimate, which meant that the husband would have 
to sign the a4opticn papers, aad abe refused to ask 
him to do this. 
Doris broke her appointments with the worker 
consistently and saw the ,..,rlter only a few times. She 
became Ter"t hostile toward social agenoiea because of 
the adoption prooedures. Her oontact with tbe ageno1 
extended over a period of nine aonths, but the worker 
never oould get a clear picture of Doris 1 family or 
ll&l'ital relationships. She was resistant to case work 
help and remained tearful tbat her bu.sband lft)uld learn 
about the baby. Sbe decided to board the bab1 
privately and took her baby on this basis. 
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2. Raper 
Haney regarded placement of her baby as an 
ill-between step to marriage and tlllt1ng the child bome. 
Sbe oonsidered adoption out of t.be question. Altbough 
she could bave bad a natural abor1iion during the early 
110nthe of her pregnancy, abe took treatments to saTe 
the baby. 
A high school graduate, laney bad taken bus1neea 
courses and was trained as a lteeklteeper. She ba4 done 
aitress work during the ar 7eal"l, and at the Uu ot 
her pregnancy was living aleae ill an ap&Mment. She 
bad saved aoney to p&J tor ber confinement e:zpensee 
and was quite independent in Mkillg .ber plans. 
Her parents and an older brother lived some 
dietaaoe a1ft11. Raney bad let them believe abe was 
married. She never visited her bou ud eaid her 
t•1ly wre not interested ill her. She was thir1iy 
when she applied to the agency. At this time she 
etated that when she was born her parents bad been in 
their tor1iiea. She bad al~s felt aore congenial 
toward her father than toward her •tiler an4 commented 
tbat the alleged father was very 11Jte her father and 
abe felt tbat was whf abe was attracted to him. 
'l'he alleged tatber a ll8ll thirty-two, was in the 
process of getting a d!vorce from his wite when he 
caae to the office at the wrker' a request to discuss 
the baby 1 s board parment. Be was a boyish appearing 
fellow wbo appeared embarrassed and on the defensive. 
He stated tbat be had never lived With his Wife 
because tbey bad been married Just before he went into 
t.be serYice. She ws a girl he had known for rears, 
and his mother bad encouraged the marriage. Be was an 
only child 8!1d could not reumber hie father, whc died 
vben the alleged father vas tour. Be discueeed Ranor 
as a 1 queer duck1 and said he felt adoption was the 
best plan tor the baby. Be was Willing to pay p&M ot 
the babr' a board, bat was unwilling to assume 
responsibil1Ues ef marriage. Be was suppor1;1ng his 
110ther1 whc lived ill another state, and vas going to 
mort101an 1 s sc.bool when he at lanoy. 
Haner obtailled a Job as a practical nurse atter the 
baby was placed br the agen.cr. She ud the alleged 
tatber visited t.be child every two weeks. 'l'he alleged 
tatber was seen 1n only one 1nterYiew, but Haner was 
seen once a aonth. .Ut.bough the alleged father appeared 
to be Jealous of the baby and oont1nued to suggest 
adoption for it, Baney was unwilling to give up the baby 
1 
or to break her relationship with the alleged father. 
il S.be appeared to be an imaatare person, unable to gain 
1 much illsight illto her problems. After two years abe 
i1 took the baby to bo&l"d ~t _privatel;r, _pending .ber 
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·· marriage. A. brief contact one :rear later revealed that 
II 
ii 
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!laney and the alleged father bad married, but bad not 
taken the bab;r, who was still in private placement. 
3. Gertrude 
Gertrude, nineteen, was in conflict with her faail:r 
over ber plaa to keep her bab;r. Btr father died tbree 
Jears before ber prepano:r, ed Gertrude lived with ber 
mother and ber older brother. Both ber motber and 
brother felt Gertrude sbould plaoe t.be baby for adop-
tion. Gertrude told tbell abe would neyer give the 
bab;r up and that once abe said an;rtl:!.ing she would stick 
to it to tbe bitter end. S.be felt abe would 11lte to 
plaoe the bab;r for about a ;rear until s.be could arrange 
to have it at boae. 
Gertrude bad alwqs felt that bar brother was .ber 
aotber1 s favorite, thus reseatiag 1:!.111. However, 
Gertrude's motber spoke in bostlle terms of the 
brotber, describing 1:!.1m as superficial. He offered no 
financial help for Gertrude. Her mother felt that 
Gertrude would not want to keep the baby if it were a 
bo;r, as Gertrude bad never lilted boys. 'f be worker felt 
the aotber vas over..proteot1ve of Gertrude, and 
infiueaoed by Gertrude 1 s wishes. 
'fhe alleged father, a twenty-two year old single 
~~&D., vas a member of the u.s. !lavJ. He would not 
acltnowledge paternity of the baby in a conference with 
1:!.1s chaplain and a legal advisor, but he was willing 
to help Gertrude financially as be felt sorry for her. 
Gertrude argued with 1:!.111. about 1:!.1s denial of paternity, 
aad he refused financial help. 
Gertrude's mother paid her confinement expenses 
aad after the baby, a girl, vas bom, Gertrude went to 
work to support u. 'fbe baby was placed by the agenc7, 
and Gertrude visited the baby reg-alarly tor the first 
six aoaths. Her motber and brotlier acoo~~panied her 
and were critical of the foster bome and inconsiderate 
with regard to v1eit1ng hours. 
l'or a 7ear Gertrude vas undecided about her plana 
tor the baby. She did not keep appointments with the 
worker, and her visits to the bab;r tapered oft. Much 
of her feeling about her situation seemed to be 
directed toward her relationship with her mother. She 
felt her mother bad been too strict with her and that 
her pregnancy bad been t.be result of her mother' a 
attitude. She said abe did not feel responsible tor 
t.be baby. Sbe expressed bostil1t7 toward .ber mot.ber 
because her motber had to work and could not care tor 
the bab7 at bome. She took her baby af'ter twent7-t110 
months to place it privately with the bope that she 
might be able to have it home some da;r. 
Gertrude 1 s plan for ber baby seeaed to be related 
direotl;r to her oontlict with her aother. She was 
uoooperative wlth tbe ageno;r, and did not appear to 
be interested in her baby attar the first six months, 
except as a weapon to be used against her mother. 
B. Independent Boaea Made 
Add1tiopa1_ Case Stu4ita 
1. cnoria 
A private pl!Jaician referred Gloria to tbe agency 
for help in planning for ber second illegitimate 
child. Gloria, twnty-one, had told tbe pl!Jsioian 
she wanted adoption for the child as soon as possible 
and that she did not want to see it attar birth. 
Gloria's first child, a girl, thirteen months old, 
had been placed with Gloria's sister and brother-in-
law in her home state. Gloria had refused help from a 
social agenc;r in planning for this child and she 
boarded it privatel;r in two foster homes before placing 
it with her sister. 
An Uftpleasant faailJ situation seems to have been a 
factor contributing to Gloria's illegitimate pregnancy. 
Her mother died wben Gloria was anen ;rears old. An 
aunt raised Gloria's sister, and Gloria remained at 
home with her father and fov brotbers. !bey were 
strict with her, seldom allowing ber to go out. 
Gloria said abe bated to be tied down and when her 
favorite brother cue to this state to etad7, Gloria 
came with hla. Here abe aet the father of her first 
ohild and urried him, only to disoover a few months 
later that the ceremony had been faked. It was 
revealed that her hasband alrell41 had a wife and child. 
Gloria took this aan to court! and he was ordered to 
paJ toward the support of the r child. 
Gloria's second illegitiaate child, born soon 
after her referral to the agenor, 11as a bo1. Gloria 
had experienced the hope that t.tU.s child would be a 
girl, tearing that it it were a bo;r, it llight be like 
the alleged father. She desoribed the alleged father 
as an undependable person, wbo bad refused to help her 
financially. He vas a twenty-six year old undertaker, 
separated from his wife and two children. Gloria said 
his aother had died when be was JOUDg, and that be bad 
been raised bJ an aunt. His father and two sisters 
I 
were living, but Gloria knew little regarding his 
1 
relationship to thea. 
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At'lier the agencr placed her babr, Gloria went to 
work in a factory where she earned enough moner to 
support herself' and the child. She did not visit the 
babr in the foster hou ae she planned an adoption 
f'or it and teared abe 110uld grow fond of' it if' she 
visited it in the foster holle. She was seen quite 
regularlr br the worker f'or t.bt next nine months, 
during which t1ae she decided to tell her f'amilr about 
the second child. She also u4e plans to marrr a 
roung Italian building contractor whoa she bad reoentlr 
met. She told h1a about her children, e:xplaining tbat 
she was divoroed f'roa her .bwlband. '.rhe routh wae 
willing to adopt the children attar his marriage to 
Gloria. At first she was going 1io continue her plan 
to have the boy adopted, but her f'aailr and bor friend 
encouraged her to keep the babr. As the bor friend 1 s 
f'amilr opposed the marriage on religious ground, Gloria 
and ber boy friend took the babr and wnt to her 
f'ather 1 s boae where they vera married. 
Gloria appeared to be a girl who waa f'airlf 
independent in her planning bat 1dao responded to 
emotional support from ber f'aailr and bor friend and 
was tlilua enabled to keep ber babr and establish a bome 
f'or it. 
2. lllen 
lllen asked tor placement of' her baby until she 
could work oat a plan whereby she could keep it. 
lllen was nineteen when her babr vas born. Sbe had 
left scbool at tbe end of' her third rear in high 
scbool and had sinoe worked in factories and ae a 
waitress. Her mother and father wre separated, but 
were still on f'riendlr teras and both visited Ellen 
at the uternity .bome. Her lllOtber bad a long court 
record f'or drlmlteDnesa and did not belp Ellen with her 
planning tor the babr. 
'.rhe alleged father, twntr-one, l:lad promised to 
help lllen financiallr, but backed do1111 when the baby 
was born. Ellen took him to court , and he was ordered 
to a~port the child. lllen had been going with him 
f'or tbree rears and had pl&mled on marriage. His 
father and mother wre divorced and both had remarried. 
Ellen vas friendlr with his mother, who could not 
understand w~ .be refused to ·~ Ellen. Be paid for 
her confinement and paid tbe bur a bOU'Cl, but refused 
to marrr Ellen. Be felt tbe babr aould be placed for 
adoption. Ell .. 4ef'1nitelf did aot want adoption. 
Slle arruged to live with a friend and went to work in 
a f'acto17• She was fond of the bUJ, and after the 
babJ had been in an agencr foster bome for ten months, 
took the child to the apartment of a girl friend, a 
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young married 1101111a. B:llen was able to live with this 
friend who agreed to care tor the baby during the day 
while lllen w.s a11 wl'k. B:llen appeared to be a wll-
adJuted, 1adepadent girl who showd a lot of affection 
tor the baby and who worked out her own plan tor keeping 
the baby. 
Carol, twenty, was a stable, intelligent girl with 
ability to plan tor heraelt ancl her bab;r. She had been 
1n nurse's training when she beoue pregnant, and was 
considered ezoellent nursing material. Her ta.ily were 
81JBpathet1c toward. Carol but unable to help l:ler finan-
cially because the7 were receid.ng Aid to Dependent 
Children. Her father was a cripple, and there were 
five siblings, all 7ounger t.ban Carol. 
Carol .bad known the alleged father tor ;rears. 
'fhe7 were members of the same church. He was twnt7-
one and eaployed as a dish-washer. 'fl:ley• had talked of 
marriage, but when Carol beo•e pregnant, he talked. 
with his father, who advised hia to deny paternit7. 
Carol asked her aiaiater to talk to the alleged father 
about possible financial help. The alleged father 
continued to deny paternity! and Carol did not wish 
to take him to court. She rel't he .bad been influenced 
by his tu1ly, who always doa1nated. 
Carol felt she would like to work out a way to keep 
tbe bab7. She recognized the child' a need tor security 
and a home and said tbat she would consider adoption 1t 
she could not malts a good plan to keep the baby. Her 
father died a month attar the bab7 vas born. It bad 
been her father' a wish that she bring the baby bome. 
Carol obtained work as a n~id and visited her 
baby regularly. 'l'he baby developed pnnaonia while 1n 
plaoeaent with the agenc7, and Carol vas concerned and 
attentive to it. When tile baby was tour months old, 
1le-. placed b7 Carol with her aunt who was able to 
give a home to Carol and the bab7. 6aro1 planned to 
complete her nurse' e training aad work to support the 
baby. She had a seD.sible approach to her problems and 
appeared genuinely toDd ot the baby. 
il 
I
. Mary came to the city to ban her baby so tbat her 
taUy would not know of it. She had told her mother 
and one sister ot l:ler pregnancy, and tl:ley urged her to 
I place the baby tor adoption. She was referred to the 
'I agency bf a worker at a aaternity home a month before 
I 
the baby s birth. At that t1118 Mary, thirty-one, said 
, she wished to keep the baby because she felt she might 
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,, never lw.ve anotber at ber age. Sbe said ber ova .bope 
ns to get married and it abe were not married vi thin 
I a ;rear she might consider adoption. 
11 Maz7 ns tbe eldest in a t•U;r ot tour. Sbe had 
11 one married brotber and t., sisters who wre single. 
Sbe graduated trom high school but expreaeed tbe 
Ill 
feeling that abe •s alwa;rs the slowest in the tamil;r 
in school. Her father, hcwver, alwa;rs said. she was 
the best. She worked in a sweater eoncern and lived 
at home. The sWIIIler previous to her confinement she 
became distressed and went to the wet coast where she 
met a man by whom she beoame pregnant. She did not 
tell. the worker the reason tor her distress and 
subsequent trip, but spoke ot it ia vague terms. She 
•s equall;r vague about the alleged tatber, saying 
she knew nothing about him. 
Atter the birth ot her son, Har;r continued to 
speak in terms ot marriage, although she admitted to 
tbe worker that sbe knew no men at present. Her 
t•U;r urged ber to place the bu;r tor adoption, but 
Mar;r went abead with foster home placement b;r the 
ageno;r. She became very dependent upon the worker 
daring the time that abe was starting back to work. 
She visited the bab;r regularl;r and seemed tond ot it. 
She seemed to gain confidence troa her relationship 
to the 110rker and became more decisive in her planning. 
At the end ot the ;rear she obtained. a position as a 
hoasekeeper tor a tamil;r in the country and took her 
bab;r to live with her. 
5. Betaex . 
Betse;r was a nineteen ;rear old high school 
graduate w.bo was living with her parents when she 
became pregnant. She ns an onl;r child and her 
parents were sympathetic toward her plan to keep the 
bab;r. Betse;r seemed to have a good relationship vith 
her parents who helped her in her planning. 
Betse;r had planned to marr;r the alleged father, 
and the 118dding date bad been decided when be said 
thati he Just couldn 1 t go threqh vita the marriage. 
He had met Betsey at a Sunda;r School picnic aeveral 
;rears be tore, and she was ver;r tend ot him. His 
refusal to marry Betse;r seemed related to his unhapp;r 
taailJ lite. His parents had had a forced marriage. 
There wre six children and much unhappiness in the 
tamil;r. One ot the alleged tatber 1 s sisters had had 
an Ulegi timate child. 
BetseJ1 s babJ was placed bJ the agency tor ten 
months, during which period Betee;r worked in an office 
to support it. Her tamil;r encouraged her to resWie a 
normal social lite. Sbe was tend ot the babJ and 
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visited it everr week. She beoame interested in, and 
married, a boy whom she had known tor some time. He 
and his taaily knew about the baby, and were willing 
to accept it. Betsey decided to hare her mother care 
tor the baby until she and her husband could get their 
home established and put tbrough his adoption of the 
baby. 
Be~sey planned from the beginning to keep her baby 
and used the support of the case worker, and her 
parents, to resUIIIe a nomal. life until her marriage 
enabled her to plan to take the baby. 
C. LiviRg With r111111y 
A4d1t1ona1 Case Hi1torie1 
l. Shh2tl 
Shirley was thirty-tour when her baby was born. 
She had been 1eparated from her husband tor tbree 
years. She bad tried to seoure a divorce, but her 
hu1band had refused to give her one. He was a con-
scientious obJector and had served a year in prison. 
He .bad had 8l1 unhappy childhood because of the divorce 
and early death of his parents. Although he and 
Shirley had been married nine years, he did not want 
a home or children, but preferred to move about. 
Shirley had always wanted a child 1 and was pleased 
about having a baby. She wanted placement by the 
agency until she could make a home tor it. She thought 
she might eventually marry tbt alleged father, although 
he was a married man with children. He was a friend of 
her brotbers, and she was reluctant to give any inform-
ation about him. Shirley bad been living with her 
brother, a sohool principal. His wife and child had 
not moved to the city, as be had not found a place tor 
them to live. Shirley said her brother had always been 
protective of her and .bad accepted .ber pregnancy. 
Shirley' a father was also a school principal 1n anotber 
state. She described her family as well established 1n 
the community but did not discuss the family relation-
ships. 
Shirley's mother came to take Shirley and the baby 
._. with her. She appeared to be domineering and 
aggressive toward Shirley. She suggested to tbe 'liOrker 
that adoption migld; 118 the best tor the baby 1 but 
Shirley would not give up the baby. Shirley bad been 
pleased with the foster home and cooperated with the 
, agency but was resistant to discussing her plans which 
11 sbe worked out independently. She decided not to marry 
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the alleged father when she took the baby attar a six-
month placement. She and the baby went to live with 
her mother. 
2. Qlaire 
Claire, twenty 1 was one of ee'f'eral children who became state wards atter the death ot their mother, 
when Claire •s five. The father was an alcoholic 
and not interested in 1 or capable ot, caring tor the 
children. 
Claire lett hi~~:h school in her third year and had 
worked as a nurse T a aid for three years be tore she 
bec&llle pregnant. She met the alleged father on a 
blind date and went with h1m tor three monthe. He 
de•ted paternity ot the child, although he admitted 
mowing Claire. Under pressure from the maternity 
home, Claire took the case to court but the alleged 
father disappeared so no financial help was received. 
Claire was seen by the worker only tour timss 
while the baby was in the agency foster home. She at 
first thought she wanted adoption, but atter !:laving 
the baby, she started to plan to keep it. Her brother 
and siater-in•law wre Willing to talte her and the 
baby home W1 th them. Claire also had a boy friend 
whom she had Ht atter she became pregnant. He and 
his mother visited her regularly in the maternity 
home and offered her a home until she could go back 
to wrlt. She planned to marry this boy in two years 
when he finished school. 
Claire appeared to be tond ot her baby, and after 
encouragement from her family and boy friend, she 
decided to take the baby to live with her brother and 
sister-in-law. Her sister-in-law would care tor the 
baby while Claire wrked as a nurse 1 s aid. Her baby 
had been in placement only a month when Claire took 
it, confident that her plan wuld wrk out well. 
1. au•an 
D. Placement with Relatives 
A4ditiona1 Case Histories 
Susan applied to the agency tor adoption of her 
baby. She was a twenty-four year old dietician who bad 
come from another state atter the birth ot her baby. 
She had lett home when she learned she was pregnant and 
had gone to live with an aunt. She boarded the baby in 
a home secured through a social agency in the state 
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where he was born. She visited the baby and was fond 
ot it, but felt adoption was the best plan tor it. 
Ber parents knew of .bar pregnano1 and helped her finan-
cially but made no attempt to influence her decision 
about the baby. When the decision was made tor Susan 
to place the baby tor adoption, ber parents accompanied 
her to make tbe placement and appeared loathe to part 
w1th the baby. 
Susan had an older married sister. She said her 
parents had always wanted a boy, but had had no other 
children, attar the two girls had been born. They 
wre reluctant to part with Susan's child, which was 
a bo7. 
The alleged father vas a medical student from a 
well-known family in Susa1a home town. She described 
him as a possessive, domiaeer~ fellow. They had 
planned on marriage, but when Susan became pregnant, 
the alleged father Joined the service and acting on 
the advice of his father, denied patemi ty of the boy. 
Within a month after Susa placed the baby with 
the agency, she came in to take the baby! stating that 
her parents wished to adopt it. She saia. she did not 
mind if .her friends learned about the baby, and felt 
there would be no problems 1n the future. She talked 
of marrying a fellow whom she bad recently met. She 
said she felt her parents should take the baby as they 
had always wanted a boy. Ber contact with the agency 
was so brief it was difficult to determine the reason 
tor the plan, but it seemed that she w1shed to give her 
parents the son they had always wanted. 
2. ID. 
Eve vas twenty when b!tr first illegitimate baby 
was born. She had been separated from her husband tor 
about a year. She had been married at eighteen, but 
her husband was cruel and shiftless so she left him, 
placing her year old daughter with its paternal 
granaparents. She then came -north, where she worked 
as a cook until she became illegitimately pregnant. 
:Eve felt she had been deoeiTed by the alleged 
fat bit r vho had appeared ta be seriousl1 interested in 
her, but who later denied paternity of the child. He 
was a sailor who was transferred to another state 
before the baby was born. 
When the baby was born, it was placed by the agency 
and Eve returned to work as a cook. Since she was 
supporting her daughter also, it vas impractical for 
Eve to keep tbe baby, but she would not consider 
adoption. She vas fond of the baby, visiting regularly. 
Ber interest in her daughter seemed to be revived by 
- -~.: -
the birth of the baby, and s.be bad the daughter 
brought to her by the paternal granaaot.ber. She 
placed her daughter privately. 
Wo:r'lting hard, Eve fulfilled her financial obliga-
tions until a goiter condition necessitated her 
hospitalization. After discbarge from the hospital, 
she was able to work only part time, and bad to obtain 
financial .be lp from another agency. She e:q>reaaed an 
interest in marrying again, but it was impossible for 
her to obtain a divorce until abe bad lived in the 
state for five years. The man who wished to III&Z'l'1 her 
was the father of her second illegitimate baby, born a 
year and a half after the first illegitimate baby. 
The alleged father of the second illegitimate baby met 
her e:q>ensea, and set up a home for Eve and his baby. 
lCTe decided to send her first illegitimate baby and 
her two year old legitimate daughter to live with her 
sister, who was eager to take t.bea aa abe had no 
children of her own. Eve kept the second illegitiate 
baby aa abe planned to marry ita tat.ber. She appeared 
to be a maternal person who was uxioua to have her 
own home and keep her children with her. Poor health 
and her second illegitimate pregnancy made it finan-
cially impossible to keep her daughter and her first 
illegitimate son. 
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